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NOTES ON THE BREEDING BIOLOGY OF THE CORY'S 

SHEARWATER IN THE MAlTESE ISLANDS 

RICHARD CACHIA ZAMMIT & JOHN BORG 

The Cory's Shearwater Calonectris diomedea, ls a common breeding visitor to the 
Maltese islands, nesting along suitable sea cliffs In Malta and Gozo, and on Filfla. lhe 
colony on Filfla breeds in cavities in boulder and rubble slopesf while other colonies are 
s~tuated mainly along the south and south-western coasts of the islands in sheer cliff 
faces {Sultana & Gauci 1982). Due to their position lt is very difficult to observe the 
birds at their nesting sites. However, a few accessible nesting areas can be reached lr. 
some of the coLonies, and the following work was carried out in 16 such localities during 
the years 1983-1986. lhese sites vary from single accessible nests situated on the upper 
parts of cliffs, to whole Ledges situated on cliff faces. Along these Ledges there is a 
combination of boul-ders, crevices, caves and vegetated parts. Each area may hoLd from 1 
to 10 accessible nests as well as other breeding pairs which nest in deeper crevices, 
making their observations impossible. Altogether an average of about 46 nests were under 
observation annually. 

Method 

Observations were carried out regularly (3 times week on average), mainLy at niqht 1 

commencing from the last week of February up to the last of October, thL•s coverin.g 
the whole breeding period. Birds were ringed either as they entered the colonies, or on 
the nest in the case of accessibLe ones. All such nests were numbered in the first year of 
the study period and a record of the breeding success of each nest was kept ln consecutive 
yE~ars. lhe adult birds of most accessible nests were paired each year to investl 
whether any dispLacement in adult birds occurs. Birds were sexed accordi to bl 's 
Lenght, using the methodology of Ristow & Wink (1980). Pairing was carr out during the 
incubation period, as it was found out that nests may be occupied at other tlmes by dif
ferent birds which could be prospective breeders. In 1986, three nests at different sites 
wE;re under daily observation during incubation. The sample number l s Low due to various 
rE~asons, including constant human activities near colonies as well as the difficulty of 
visiting the nest daily. 

Breeding Sites 

lhe south-western coastline of Malta consists mainly of continuous cliffs stretching 
for about 25km, while almost 12km of cliffs make up the south-western coast of Gozo. In 
most areas the cliffs are 1 honey-combed' with caves, crags, fissures and leds:Jes situated 
at Various heights and offering ideal nesting sites for shearwaters. ln such areas the 
cliff Ledges tend to be vegetated. Fev1 plant species are to be found, but usually these 
grow into considerable clumps and bushes, Darniella melitensis is the dominating plant, 
growing in thick bushes, while Cent.aurea crassifolia grows in large clumps in some areas. 
Capparis spinosa is also weLL distributed. In some places large boulders and debris have 
collected beneath cliffs as well as on cliff ledges, increasing the availability of nest
ing sites. On the other hand, some cliff faces are very smooth, devoid of crevices or 
Ledges and with little, if any, vegetation. 

While in Crete nests are scattered throughout gently sloping areas and around the too 
of the Less sheer parts of the cliff (Round & Swann 1976), most Cory's Shearwaters in the 
Maltese islands nest along vertical cliffs. lhe majority use natural holes and crevices as 
nesting sites (see lable 1), breeding in every suitable pLace, from Large caves to single 
small holes and from sea-Level up to 130m. lhis was also the case for nests found on 
islands in the Marseille area, where 60% of those examined were in natural crevices (Fer
nandez 1985). Birds nesting in natural holes as well as under boulders and slabs are also 
found in Crete (Round & Swann 1976). Cory's Shearwaters breed amongst boulders as readily 
as they would in natural holes or crevices. On Filfla almost all breeding pairs are to be 
found nesting beneath boulders and the tons of debris which cover its sloped base (Sultana 
& Gauci 1970). The only reason why nests amongst boulders figure Less prominantly than 
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those in natural holes <lable 1), is because adHquate areas w.ith boulders are limited 
throughout the colonies on the main Islands. 

TABLE 1 Nesting sites used 

~ 
-

Year Samnle Natural Amongst Beneath 
number holes boulders vegetation 

1983 41 68 15 5 
1984 36 55.5 25 8.5 
1985 

I 
52. 58 2.9 I z 

1986 55 51 26 5 
I 

Mear1 % I 58 2:6 I 5 11 _j t 

On Great Salvage In the Atlantic, where c.d. borealis breeds 1 any crevice or hole of 
sufficient size can shelter a nest. Ruined human habltatlo'ls are also used, while on the 

u the shearwaters themselves sometimes excavate actuaL burrows in the soft ear~th 
& Jocanin !968) while some have also been to use rabbit holes (Jones 1986). 

From the nes-ts In the MarseiLLe area 1 were found in self-excavated holes and 
5% in rabbit burrows {Fernandez 1985)~ \n.lhile ln Crete no self-excavated burrows were noted 
(Round & Swann 1976). In the Maltese islands, self-excavated ::,urrows are r.ecessarily few 
due to the rocky terrain where the Cory's Shearwaters breed (see ·r able 1 ) . RabbIts Oryc-
tolagus cuniculus which are fairly common along the cllffs 1 dig burrows for the same 
reason. Most self-excavated burrows found are mereLy depress! ons beneat~: boulders or 
stones. Only two actual Jurrows have been found and t~ese were excavated in the soft earth 
produced by the weathering of the rocks and which sometimes accumulates on cliff Ledges in 
appreciabLe amounts. On Filfla only one self-excavated burrow was Located and this was in 
weathered clay (Sultana & Gaucl 1970). No nests have been found in rabbit burrows. 

A qood proportion of the larqe colony found on Linosa, ln the Slcl L Jan Channell, nests 
~eneath scrub which covers a large part of the breeding an:O!a, ihere, birds nest amongst 
rock. and deeo in hoLes covered by the plants, but a good n·Jmber use only the dense vege
+ation as a nesting lte (Massa 1 pers. comm. ). In tile Marseille area, nests under vegeta-
tior r-:gured least ( and this ls also the case for those found in the Maltese !sl<Jnds 
(labLe 1). lhis Is rather peculiar, as many areas with thick vegetation are avaflable 1 

espsciaLLy on cliff ledges. lhe few birds found nesting under vegetation had their nests 
deep inside clumps of bushes. Such nests are few because they are iTlOre vulnerable to human 
i~terference and to predation, especially from rats Rattus sp. which are common in cliff 
areas. However, the few known nests beneath vegetation were always successful durinq the 
study period. One pair was found nesting in the shade of a small bush, very much exposed. 
After breeding successfully in 1983, the nest was aoandoned the year after due to human 
disturbance. 

Some nests on Linosa were at least 10m underground (Vaughan 1980). In ·the Marseille 
area, Fernandez { 1985) found an incubating bird 12.5m deep in a narrow crevice. On (Jreat 
Salvaqe any crevice and hole of sufficient size can shelter a nest. Sometimes the hole is 
Large enough for the sun to penetrate or for several pairs to take up their abode <Houx & 
Jouanin 1968). 

ln the Maltese Islands, incubating birds v.18re found from a few centimetres Inside 
burrows/crevices -exposed to daylight -up to 8.5 m in constant darkness. Other birds 
were breeding even deeper, in burrows/crevices whose depth could not be estimated~ On 

Sultana & Gauci C 1970) found some incubating birds barely 30cm from the entrance, 
to daylight, while others were as deep as 4 m. One pair laid the egg only 20cm 

from the entrance of a small hole in a vertical cLiff face. 1hls nest was used only once 
during the study period as the egg failed to hatch and was later abanouned. 

Some sites have communial entrances. In ore area 1 up to six pairs were noted enterfng 
a smalL hole which Led into different chambers. In some areas, a few nests were in close 
proximity of each other. At two colonies 1n Gozo, birds were seen snaring the same ent
rance with Manx Sheanvaters Puffinus puffinus. Sullana & Gaucl ( 1970) found them breeding 
close to Storm Petrels Hydroba~es pelagicus on Filfla. 

Nest Structure 

No actual nest is built, but many Cory's Shearwaters use various articles to 'deco
rate' the nest. Most lay the egg on the bare soft earth. Feathers have been noted in nests 
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~ainly at the time of egg laying and are probably produced by the formation of the brood 
patch of the incubating birds. Plant matter is sometimes also used. On the Great Salvage 
~hey frequently decorate the nest with pebbles, shells, bones or vegetable debris (Roux & 
Jouanin 1968). In Malta a spent shot-gun cartridge was found at one site. lhis was in a 
nest 3m deep. In places where small stones are to be found, these are placed at the fring
es of the nest, close to each other. 1h!s behaviour was also noted on Linosa (pers. obs.). 
lhe North Atlantic subspecies c.a. borealis was found by Lockley (1942) to make flat nests 
of small stones In the Berlenga Islands off the Portugese coast. In the Great Salvage it 
was noted that when the ground slopes steeply, the building of a platform of pebbles 
assures a horizontal surface for Incubation (Jouanin & Roux 1966l. It is not entirely ne
cessary that the shearwaters use stones only to make a horizontal surface, as both in Malta 
and on Llnosa the ground where nests with stones v1ere located was sufficiently flat. In 
Malta, it was noted that nests which were found on soft ground had a sort of depression. 
lhis is done by the continuous scraping of the incubating bird, prior to and after 
laying, and in consequence a mound ls formed at the entrance of the nest. lhis gives 
the impression that no nest is in evidence. At tlmes this mound, coupled with the depres
sion, can r 1 se JP to an apprec i ab La height. Where these mounds/depressions occur, l t is some
times almost impossible to see the Incubating bird and later in the breeding season it is 
impossible to see the chick until it reaches a certain age. 

Fidelity to site and mate 

Many seabirds are faithful to the same site and mate in successive breeding attempts 
(Nelson 1980). Wink, Wink & Ristow (1982) have shown by means of ringing that a high 
degree.of site tenacity and pair bonding exists also amongst Cory's Shearwaters. One bird 
was found to have nested in its burrow for 1i seasons and 3 birds for at least 6 years, 
while one pair stayed together for at least 6 years. 

ln Table 2, the sample number reflects the number of nests in which both breeding 
birds were known in year (X) as well as in the following year (X+ I l.Nests,where only 
one of the partners was known during any one of the years taken in consideration.are no+ 
included. For example, in 1983, 49 incubating birds were marked from 30 nests. lhis left 
11 unmarked birds, which correspond to 11 nests where only one of the pair was known and 
so these could not be taken in consideration when calculating fldeL:ty to mate. However 
the next year, out of the 19 remaining nests, one was no+ paired. lhis leaves a sample of 
18 nests which can be analysed. lhese include also nests which were founa abandoned in the 
following years. 

TABLE 2 : Fidelity to site and mate 

Per cent of sample in year (X+1), in which 

Year No. in ir& '? il'returns ,d'disappears a disappears d'moves il'& ~ 
(X) sample return <?disappears ~returns 'f moves 'f disappears dis apr: 

to same site 

1983 18 78 5.5 - - 5.~ 1984 24 71 13 4 - 4 8 
1985 23 65 13 9 4 - 9 

--~---~------

The mean percentage of the sample in which both adults returned to the same site is 
71%. In most c3ses there was no evidence of incompatibility between pairs of which one of 
the birds was substituted in the following years. So it would seem that the chang i of a 
partner was mainly due to death. In the majority of cases the remaining bird to 
find another partner and brerl in the same nest while in a few instances the remaining Jird 
moved to another nest in the vicinity. At one study area in 1983t two pairs (pair A: HaLe
FF00347, Female FF00302 and pair B: Male FF00263, Female FF00262l bred successfully in 
natural crevices about 1.5m from each other. In 1984, the same pairs were again breeding 
at the same sites. However during incubation, pair A was disturbed while pair B bred suc
cessfully again. In 1985 only the male of pair A (FF00347l turned up at its nesting site 
while only the female of pair B <FF00262l was retrapped, also in its corresponding nesting 
site. The male of pair A continued to visit the site up to the beginni of May. On visit-
ing the area during incubation, the nest of pair A was found empty, wh the pair breed-
ing in the nest of pair B was made up of the original female of pair B (FF00262) and the 
male of pair A (FF00347l and they bred successfully in that year as well as in 1986. 
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Sultana & Gauci ( 1982) give the laying period as being from mid-May to mid-June, 
However, during the four-year study period carried out by the present writers, no eggs 
were found laid before 24 May and none after 1 June. Sultana & Gauci (1970) found an in
cubating bird at Filfla on 18 May 1969, but this could have been an exception. Egg laying 
in shearwater colonies is highly synchronized and all were found to lay in the last week 
of fJ;ay, with peak days on 27-28 May. 

Incubation 

During 1986, the incubation period of 3 pairs at different areas was recorded daily, 
t for one day each. In aLL three cases, the male took over the first Incubation 

spell, immediately during the first night after egg laying. This was also eviaent in other 
nests. lhe immediate taking over by the male for the first incubation spell had been noted 

Zino C1971) on the Islands, where in the majority of cases (88% of sample), the 
in 24 hours of laying. 

1 he incubation period for the three above rnent i oned nests was of 52 days each, lay 1 ng 
day inclusive. lhere was no appreciable difference between the total duration of incubation 
by males and that by females (see Table 3). Zino ( !971) gives a mean 53.8 days for the, in
cubation period of the Cory's Shearwater on the Salvage lsla'1ds. 

from 
were 

TABLE 3 Analysis of 3 nests during incubation 

I MALE I FEMALE I ]\JEST NOT VISITED TOTALl 

I : --1 1 Pair 1 30 days 21 days I 1 day 52 days I 
I Pair 2 23 days 1 28 days I i day 52 days I 
, Pair 3 21 days j30 days [ 1 day 52 days 

I Mean i 24.7 days \26.3 days ! 52 days 

Wink et al. ( 1982) ve the average incubation spelLs of birds in the /\egean as 
for males and days for females, and Zino \1971) gives an averaqe of 6 days 
sexes from the Salvage islands. In lv1alta a totaL of 31 change-overs was notea 

the three pairs under daily observai"i:::m. lhe incubation speLLs of males Lastec 
davs with a mean of 4.6 and a standard deviation of 2: 2.49 and for females, 

1-10 days with a mean of 4.4 and a standard deviation of: 2.27 Change-overs 
more frequent during the last days of incubation (see Fig. l ). 

n 1983 an unexplained occurrence was noted in a particular nest where 3 individL·aL 
birds were found incubating the same On 11 June a female ( FF00344) was found i ncu-
natin~ beneath a boulder. lwo days later male (FF00348) was sitting on the egg. How-

27 June a new female CFF00557l was found .incubating the same eqg. lhe egg hatched 
successfully. lhe male (FF00348) and the second female CFF00557l 

contl successfully ifl the same nest for the following three years, while the 
first female (FF00344) was never seen again until two years Later~ when it was caught at 
niqhi entering a deep hole about 7m below the original nest. !twas caught again In 1986 

P1 

1'2 

P3 

0 

--~ L_]Q1 .. ? 

Fig. 1 Incubation spells of males and females in three pairs. 
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enteri the same hole. Harris (l966a) recounts a simiLar occurrence on Skokholm island 
where Manx Shearwat8rs C2 males and a female), were found occupying the ·same nest in 
which two eggs were laid. In this case the female might have had different mates for the 
two eggs laid, whereas in the case of the Cory's Shearwaters there was no evidence that a 
second egg was laJd. On 16 August 1983, a female was found ln a nest during the day, still 
incubating an egg which never hatched. 

Feeding of young birds 

Vauqhan (1980) gave a detailed account of the feeding of young birds by 
While on a visit to Llnosa, he observed that the actual feeding is a lenghty affair. At 
first, the adult spends most of the time just sitti by the chick inactively~ During the 
feed, the chick starts to point its bill towards adu later develop! into a 
violent, almost frenzied motion of pecking and nibbllnq at parent 1 s and bilL. 
lhese pecks take the form of a rhythmical thrusting to and fro and the chick 
become frantic. lhe adult responds in a similarbehaviourfollowed by the 
bill, when the chick thrusts its bill inside it, getting more or Less liqu 
solid regurgitations. After the feed, both birds' beal<s open and close id for a sho 
time. During the entire feed, the chick keeps calling, with the cries ris a crescendo 
dL:rinq the actuaL feed. lhis operation takes a minute or so and is followed a oause. i 
i EO th~n repeated severaL times. The whole feed occupies 15-20 minutes. When l t is over 
i-he chick subsides into inactivity and faLls asleep. SimiLar behaviour was observed by the 
authors, at colonies in the ~1altese Islands. 

Vaughan ( 1980) also questions the possibility that this feeding method may 
the young bird grows, until fledging time, as he quotes observations carried out 
nerman & VeLLa-Gaffiero ( 1976), who stated that in a colony in Malta, they found 4 
Horse-Mackerel Trachurus trachurus 11 fresh enough to have been taken the 
still untouched by the young 11

, Sultana 8. Gauci (1982), these 
zL ing and misleading, as they found out that regurgitated is i 

ions as puz
to the time 

when the adults cease feeding their young. Observations carried by 
confirm this as this method of feeding was noted up to a few days before fledginq. 
Bannerman & Vella-Gaffiero ( 1976) mention young muLLets Mugil sp., as food 
lhls is also puzzling as from a number of regurgitations analysed by the con
tents included Squid Loligo vulgaris, Anchovies Engraulis encrasicolus, Flying-fish cypse
lunusrondeleti and Horse-Mackerel, but no sign of Mugil sp. Sara (1983), aLso menti-o~s 
EeLs Lepidopus caudatus and younq sharks up to 15cm long, as taken by this shearwater, 
aLona with other species of fish. He also found no Mugil sp. in the requrqitations he 
ana LYsed. ALl Mugil spec 1 es are to be found in sha L Lo\'..' waters and close r~ shore ( 
& Lythgoe 1971) and Cory 1 s Shearwaters have always been observed feeding out at sea 
least 3-4km offshore. 

Breeding Success 

On the Great Salvage, Zlno (1971) found that 30 out of 42 eggs hatched, 1.e.(7l% of 
the eggs laid). 17% of the eggs laid were taken Yellow-legged Gulls Larus cachinnans 
which constantly patrols the breeding areas and thP exposed unattended eggs. 

In the study areas in the Maltese !slands, the mean hatching success was 80%. 
Al-though a few pairs of Yellow-legged Gulls Larus cachinnans still breed along the cliffs 
of Mali a and Gozo, no predation of eggs was noted to have taken place by these L Ls. 
Most unhatched eggs were found abandoned and on examination were found to be • ln 3 
ca:;es the eggs, which were found broken, were sticking firmLy to the underside of the in
cubating birds. lr1 some cases, pairs which had bred successfully i"ogether in previous years 

TABLE 4 Breeding success 

Percentage per year -, 
Year Sample Unhatched I Unfledged Successful I no. eggs pulli fledging 

1983 41 I 27 

I 5 68 I 1984 36 I 8.5 8.5 83 
1985 52 23 

I 
8 

I 
69 

1986 55 22 9 69 

Mean 46 20 I 8 I 72 I 
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fciled to hatch the egg in a particular year. Usually this coincided with the total disap
pearance of one of the birds, probably due to death. Most of the chicks which did not 
fledge, died in the first two weeks after hatching. At this time they are still quite 
SO",all and relatively weak, and can be preyed upon by rats. In 1986, in one study area all 
five known chicks were found dead or missing at the same time. One of the nests was in a 
narrmv naturaL crevice and although the ch l ck couLd not be seen or reached by humans 1 it 
was found dead at the crevice's entrance. lhis could have been the work of a Ferret Pu"to
riuspu-toriusfuro which is stiLL used by a few people for hunting rabbits. In some cases 
the chick died later in the breedina season but aaain this was often the re,.ult of the 
disappearance of one of the adults.~ ~ 

Survival of Adults 

In 1983, 49 incubating birds were ringed on the nest at different study areas. Many 
were retrapped in the following years while at the same time other breeding birds were 
ringed. Each year a constant effort to pa:r breeding birds was made with frequent visits 
to the study areas during the incubation period, and very few birds were mfssed. StilL the 
figures in lable 5 can be considered as minimal as there Is always the possibility that 
some birds may have been alive elsewhere, 

TABLE 5 : Adult Survival of Cory's Shearwaters between 1983 and 1986 

~-Year (X) Breeding birds Breeding birds I % Survival ~ 
marked in year (X) alive in year (X+1) 

11983 49 41 I 83.7 J 
1984 65 54 I 83.1 

l 1985 63 45 I 
71.4 

The mean survivaL turns out to be 79.4% which is very low for a sea-bird. Wink et: al. 
C 1982) sarried out a simiLar s+udy on Cory's Shearwaters in the Aegean between and 
1980, also inq a period of four years. lhH survival f·or the first year 1/Jas for 
the second and for the third 93% giving an average survival of about 88.3%, approxima-
'eLy 9% higher than that for the Maltese Islands. Adult survi has been studied in many 
o+her ProceLlariiformes, all of which gave a survival rare of or over (Nelson 1980). 
lhe reason why the survival of adult Cory 1 s Shearwaters in the Maltese Islands is so Low 
can be attributed to direct human persecution. One has to consider that this study is 
based on somewhat accessible areas of colonies 1, and though difficult as it might be, some 
persons, especially fishing enthusiasts manage to descend to these areas. During all four 

of the study, several birds were found killed in such areas and many nests were 
disturbed. Sorne fishermen still kill the birds to take some feathers from the under

wing to use as fishing tackle, while considerable numbers of shearwaters are shot from 
sea-crafts for fun. Sultana & Gauci ( 1982) remark that the numbers shot every summer musr 
be considerably high. indeed when one consider" that shooters do not kill only adults but 
shoot at random, killlflg also non-breeders, and considering that In a colony these non
breeders are usually by far more numerous than the breeding birds (Araujo e~ a.L 1976), 
the number killed by locals has to be extremely high. 

Return to colonies of young birds 

In his work on the Manx Shearwater, Harris (1966b) remarks that most shea.rwaters tend 
to return to their natal colonies 1 and also that young birds are even faithful to their 
natal areas within the colonies. The Cory 1 s Sh(:::arwater follows the same trend {Jouanin, 
Roux & Zino 1977). From 1968 up to 1982, seven pulli ringed on Filfla were retrapped there 
in Later years (Sultana & Gaucl 1982J. lwo man::: have been retrapped in recent years (MOS
Bird-ringing records). Three other puLLi have Jeen retrapped from their natal colonies in 
~~alta, one of which was erronousLy reported Sultana & Gauci ( i982) as being retrapped 
after one year, when in fact it should have two years. Most were retrapped in their 
6th and 7th year. This does not necessari mean that this was the first yE>ar that they 
returned to their natal. colonies as both and the colony in Malta were covered 

ically •filth an average of only 2-·3 yearly visits. All, except one, were caught as 
were entering the colonies at night and it was not noted if there was any evidence 
eeding or not. However, a bird ringed as a pullus and retrapped after four years~ was 

foucd incubating. lhe egg hatched and the young fledged successfully. lhis is probably the 
youngest breeding Cory's Shearwater known. 
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TABLE 6 Birds ringed as pulli and retrapped in later years 

Non-breeders 

No. 24 1986-87 

Vaughan ( 1980) records large numbers of non-breeders present each night in the colony 
on the island of Linosa during the time he was there (8-16 Aug. 1978). f~assa & Lo 
(1986) calculate the population of non-breeders for the same colony as being about of 
the adults. Wink et al. (1982) also noted in the Aegean, that during the incubation period 
as weLL as during the first week after the chicks hatch, one can reqularly see that there 
were up to 50% more shearwaters in the test area than there were existing breeding pairs. 
It was supposed that the majority were non-breeders. The number of non-oreeders visiting 
the Cabrera Archipelago in summer was even higher as it was estimated as being approxima
tely three times the number of breeding adults (Araujo et al. 1976). On the other hard 
Round & Swann (1976) did not identify any non-breeders in the vicini of the colony they 
studied in Crete from 17 Jul-4 Aug and from 27 Aug-24 Oct 1974. In Maltese Islands, 
non-breeders can be found in the colonies almost throughout the whole breeding season, 
though numbers have never been estimated. lhey are less evident as the breeding season 
approaches the end. lhe latest date was of a bird ringed on 14 October i985. lhe bird's 
bleached plumage excluded the possibility of it being a fully plumaged fledgling, while 
its behaviour was that of a non-breeder. 

lhe behaviour of these birds in a colony varies a Lot, presumably according to their 
age as they approach breeding maturity. Some can be found sitting at the entrance of nest 
holes, without venturing to enter. Vaughan (1980) also noted this on Linosa. Very often 
when approached these birds would rather find another way of escape rather than entering 
the nest holes, quite unlike the breeding birds which are very quick to do this. lhis 
behaviour was also noted with Manx Shearwaters on Skokholm (Harris 1966b). If forced to 
enter the nest hole they are usually quickly chased out by the occupant of the nest. Other 
non-breeders land in areas where there are no nests at all and just sit amongst vegetation 
looking quite Lost, while others already show a hi degree of breeding behaviour. Very 
often they return at night to the same area where occupy a make-shift nest, usually 
being just a shallow excavation beneath a rock or a very small crevice, too small for 
actuaL breeding. Frequently these birds are very faithful to these areas not only during 
the year of ringing, but also in successive years and this is to be expec-ted as many would 
be young birds returning to their natal colonies (see Return to colonies of young birds). 
Some vmuld eventually end up breeding there, occupying suitable vacant nest holes, repla
cing missing b1rds or starting a new nest. lhis was very evident in extensively worked 
areas where weekly visits were made during most of the breeding season. ln such areas 
vacant nests or missing partners were replaced by birds of unknown age, which had been 
ringed and consequently retrapped from the same area even up to two years before and which 
had been judged from their behaviour to be non-breeders. 

Some non-breeders are known to form pairs. Paired non-breeders may be found courting 
in totally unsuitable areas, and these, as described by Fisher & Lockley ( 1954j, are only 
playing at 'house keeoing'. Harris ( 1966bl wrote that it is not known if immature i~anx 
Shearwaters will retain the same partner until old enough to breed. He also questions the 
)ssibility that non-breeding birds of unknown age which remained paired, were actually 
irds which had bred previously and for some reason were not breeding in the year when 

they were found. Some Cory's Shearwaters of unknown age, ri one or two years before 
from a given area, were retrapped during various nlghts in fferent parts of this area, 
indicating that they were not established breeders. Eventually suitable nesti sites were 
found and these birds, irrespective of sex, started to try to Lure a mate by s ing at 
the entrance of the nest hole and calling. lhis is also done by established breeders when 
their partner turns up missing. When a mate was found these birds visited the place fre
quentLy at night and more often than not, they were found courting even though It was too 
Late to breed. However, the following year most pairs were found breeding. lhese could 
have been mature birds ready to breed but were hindered from doing so by the lack of a 
suitable breeding sfte. Nelson {1980) mentions the Importance for shearwaters to spend a 
pre-breeding period, (in the case of the Cory' Shearwater from March to m f d-May), to stren
gthen pair-bonds by staying for long periods at the nest site. 1his clearly explains why 
even though nesting site and mate were established late in the breeding seasonJ yet these 
birds spend a Lot of time courtlng. 1his gives fhe b!rds an advantage, as in the forth-
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year they can devote more time to continue to strengthen the pair-bond, which is so 
nt for successful breeding, instead cf spending a lot of time and energy ·to find a 

and build up a pair-bond. 

Sometimes paired non-breeders or prospective breeders, be found courting in nest 
sites that are known to be occupied by other pairs. This is ev during the pre-breed-

oeriod, when the colony is in a somewhat con1=used state, with new birds trying to 
blish themselves in the coLony or in the ccse of u~paired, trying to flnd a mate. Some 

of tnese birds which were found courting in estabLished nest sites, were later· in the year 
found breeding in different nest holes and also with different partners. 

On 21 March 1985, two birds U~ale: FF00706 and fe<T,ale:FF00705l were found courtina 
the day in a nest hole which had ~een used successful another pair (male: -
and female: FF00560l for at least two years. At ni old male (FF00097) ar-

rivedandenteredthenest. Afterashortquarrelt one of the birds flew out of the nest 
hole. On inspect! the nest, the old male (FFOOCI971 was found to be still there, but the 

pair 
and 

bi was out of so it was lmoossibLe to determine which bird ot 
ually left. After onlv the old r (FF00097 and FF005601 was 

nest hole and again they successfullv. the year after, the old 
red completeLy and their place was taken over same new pa1r (FF00706 
which eventually bred there, although without success. 

!n many procellarlds, the ccuse of no:sy skirmishes, is the visiting of occupied 
burrows by unattached blrds, including newcomers to the colony (Nelson 1980). ALi-hough 
short quarrels are quite a frequent event in s Shearwater colonies, especially in the 

breeding s7age, only once was a reaL fi two birds witnessed. Arriving at 
place of the fight after bei Loud screams, two birds entongled together 

were seen tumb L i ng down the c l i t) 1 rds couLd s t l L l be he a red screaming as 
they dropped down to the sea. 
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IMPROVED DECISION MAKING BY MIGRATING DIURNAL 

RAPTORS DURING MORE INTENSE MIGRATION 

MARTIN A. THAKE 

lhe possibility that decisions made by flocks of animals, includinq birds, mlqht 
be the product of a concensus was first stated explicitly by Lorenz {i952), but his 
comment did not elicit any research effort, altnough Condorcet (1785 ; see also Grofrnan 
et al. 1982> had shown that majority decision makinq should Lead to distinct statistical 
advantaqes. lhere is every reason to believe that majority decision making cotJid evolve 
in natu~al populations (lhake 1984-1985bl, 

In this paper, positive correlation is demonstrated between the accuracy of a deci
sion to migrate made by certain raptors, and the total number of raptors on migration 
at the time. 

Methods 

lhe data used in this paper were obtained during visual watches maintained at BusKett 
durinq the autumns of 1976-78. For details of the observation methods, the reader is re
fe·rred to earlier papers (lhake 1977, 19801. Althouqh the period and duration of observa
tions varied slightly from year to yearJ coverage during September was very uniform, and 
data for this month alone were used In the calculations. 

Details of local weather were recorded a+ hourly intervals, Additional data were ob
tained from the records of the meteorological stations at Luqa and Orendi. Regional weather 
maps were supplied by the Deutscher Wetterdienst and by the Hellenic ~Jational rJJeteoroLogi
cal Service. 

Results 

ALL calculations were performed on a Casio Fx 801P programmable calculator 1 usina 
ad hoc computer programs devised and tested by the present author. 

Wind strength data recorded at hourly intervals at Buskett were used to calculate 
the mean wind strength during a given watch. ~Vatches were scored for suitability of ml 
ration conditions on the basis of wind strenath alone. 'Good' conditions were consider 
to have prevailed on days when mean wind str8ngth during a watch was less than 10 knois, 
while 'Bad' conditions were characterised by a mean wind strength of more than 10 knots. 
Data for September of each year were Tabulated by date, forming the ra1v data for the 
analyses which followed. 
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Data for each date , and the fractlon of individual birds of each species 
rrlgratl durinq 'Badr condl calculated as a fraction of the total number of indivi-
duaLs inq over Ruskett on that date over the three lhe correlation of this 
frac~ion with the total number of individuals ~igrating on is date was Investigated 

ically, and calcu~ating a correlation coefficient, Data for the three species were 
combined, anaLyses performed for aLL three species together. 1 r.e results of 

thes8 analyses are tabuLated ln lable 1. 

TABLE l : Correlation of the fraction of individuals migrating during 'Bad' conditions 
with the total number of individuals sighted. Data for single dates analysed individually. 

*** p 

** .05 

* . 0 I 

< .01 

p < .10 

Species 

Honey Buzzard 
Hobby 
Marsh Harrier 
All species 

Correlation Coefficient 

-.3172** 
-. 35.35** 
-.2341* 
-. 52.56*** 

Sample Size \ 

30 
25 
25 
30 

I 
I 

1he data were next grouped in periods spanning flve dates (e.g. 1st to 5th September; 
a total of 15 days over three years) and the proportion of birds migrating under each of 
the two weather ies was for aLl three years to?ether. l he total number 
of irrls seen durlnc Is iod was also caLculaTed" Linear correlation coefficients v~ere 
determined for the ~ariat of the fraction of individual birds mi ing during 'Bad' 
conditions with the totaL number migrating during the period in ion. 1n addition, the 
mean number of birds miqral ing du,~i both types of condition, and the ratio of rnE~ means 
sighted per day for 8ach weather were caLcuLated. Correlation coefficients were 

lated for varia-~ion of this witr the totaL number of birds migrating during 
the :Jeriod in question. lhe resu analyses are presented In lab~e 2. 

TABLE 2 : Correlation of the fraction of individuals migrating during 'Bad 1 conditions 
with the total number of individuals sighted. Data grouped in intervals spanning five 
dates (see text). 

Species 

Honey Buzzard 
Hobby 
Marsh Harriec 
All species 

** . 01 < p < . 05 
*** p < . 0 l 

Fraction in Mean no. in 'Bad' I 
1 Bad' Hean no. in 1 Good 1 

Correlation Coefficients 
simple rank simple rank 

-.8939** -~ -.8857** -.8116** I -.7143 
-.6715 -.7 -.3882 

I 
-.7 

-.5069 I -.3 -.5877 -.3 
-.9108*** -.CI857** -.8696** -.8857** 

A further analyses 1Nas using the same data. lhe total proportion of birds 
seen durina !Bad' conditions the firs+ n dcte periods to oroduce a 'n date movinq 
proportion'. lhe calculation was for· n= 1 ton"' 23. CorreLation between this 
quantity and the total number of irds seen during the iod in question, was lnvestl-
gared for each value of n. Again the anaLyses were for each species 1n turn, 
and on all three species combined to produce Figure 1. 

Sightings of flocks of 8uzzard Pernis apivorus were analysed for randomness 
as follows. Only data coLlected 1200 and 1800 CEl were used in the analyses. lhe 
number of Honey B~zzards ~i ing over Buskett during this period varied little with time 
of day during the study per (lhake 1981). Data for the last ten days in September 1976, 
when weather over Malta was anticyclonic and varied Little from to day, were stored 
on computer tape. lhese data were sampled using intervals of vari duration to deter-

10 
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10 20 
Fig. 1~ Correlation of an 'n date moving proportion' of individuals migrating during 'Bad' 
conditions, with the total number of individuals sighted during the n date interval, plot
ted against the length of the interval (n) (see text for explanation). At low values of n, 
all five graphs show a pronounced tendency to become more negative wlth increasing n. This 
suggests that a source of variance is being removed by combining data for contiguous dates. 

Key 1 All three species totals combined 
2 Honey Buzzard 
3 Hobby 
4 t·1arsh Harrier 
5 Honey Buzzard flocks consisting of one or two individuals. 

3 

11 
Fig. 2. Coefficient of dispersion (variance/ 
mean) of the number of sightings per interval 
plotted against Log10 of the length of the 
sampling interval in minutes. 

11 
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mine the most suitable sampling interval for detect"ing patchiness (see Figure 2). 
A interval having a high coefficient of dispersion (the sl minute interval) 

(for rationale, see Sakal & Rohlf 1969). Data for the restudy period 
were then used to extract two sets of data for low and for .1igh migration intensity (3- 6 
fl.ocks siqhted during each six hour period versus 24 - 37 during high migration intensity). 
lhese two sets of data were then analysed separately using a sixty minute sampling inter 
val. lhe results are tabulated in lable 3. 

lable ~ Lists the numbers of flocks of various sizes which were seen during 'Bad' 
and 'Good' conditions respectively. 

TABLE 3 : Analysis of Honey Buzzard sightings for randomness. 

Number of flocks per interval Intensity of migration 

Poisson flt 

High 

0 7 
1 6 
2 12 
3 8 
4 10 
5 9 
6 9 
7 4 
8 4 
9 4 

10 I 
11 1 
12 I 
13 0 
14 0 
15 I 
16 I 

Chi squared 21.59 
G = 19.22 

p<. 005 
significantly 
non random 

Low 

30 
20 

7 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

. 1095 

. 1099 

.5<P< .75 
not significantly 
different from random 

TABLE 4 : Sightings of flocks of various sizes during weather belonging to each of the 
two classes. 

Flock size l 2 3 
3 

65 

4 
2 

6 
1 

12 

7 
I 
6 

Number in 'Bad' weather 33 9 
Number in 'Good' weather 298 100 31 36 

None of the proportions differ significantly (p > . 10l. Various combinations of flock 
size were tested for significant differences. No slgnificani" differences were found. 

Discussion 

Buskett, has been used as a watch point for studying raptor migration 
since 1966 (Galea 1969, Beaman and Galea 1974), and the genE~raL features of raptor mi9ra
tlon through the islands are welL known. Honey Buzzards Clhake 1977, 1981 ) 1 Marsh Harriers 
Circus aeruginosus Clhake 1983a) and Hobbys Fa_lco subbuteo Clhake 1978a) Leave Slci Ly 
during anticyclonic weather when wind strenqth ai· low levels in the early morning is Low. 

on Buskett throuqhout the day, apparently to hunt smalL passerines Clhake 
Both Honey Buzzards and Marsh Harriers converge on Buskett in the Late 

afternoon, and Buzzards usually attempt to roost there (Beaman & Galea 1974). 
/\ Lead 1 no l i ne due to sou the as +wards trend of the southern coast of MaLt a ooer ates 
to a var-iable extent depending on wind strength (lhake 1981, 1983b, 1984-85a). High totals 
of Honey Buzzards coincide with Ligh+ southerly winds even lf these are only sea breezes. 
lhe three species discussed in this thus decide to make the crossing to Malta on the 
basis of much the same cr! ter i a. Mi of the Kestrels Falco naumanni and Falco tirmun-
culus throuah the islands foLLows a rather different pattern {lhake 1982), and these 
species are not considered in this paper. 

12 
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Consider the following hypothetical situation. On a given day, there are a numher 
of raptors in Sicily deciding whether or not to cross the central Mediterranean on that 
day. Weather conditions are 'Bad' but some cross nevertheless. lhe ones which remain are 
reinforced by new arrivals and decide again on the following In such a situat the 
number of birds on migration provides an index of the degree socialisation which 
birds may experie~ce before deciding whether to migrate. lhe various analyses summarised 
in lable 1 and 2 utilise modifications of this i 

lhe correlations reported in lables 1 and 2 clearly indicate a relationship between 
the accuracy of decision making and the number of birds on migration at the time. lhe 
relationshio was present in all species examined but only reached si ficance in the 
Honey Buzzard (the most numerous species), and when the totaLs of al three specl.;:;s were 
combined. 

1he correLation coefficients calculated for the 1 n daTe moving 
trong tendency to become more negat 1 ve as the Length of the mov i 
ncreases (Figure 1 ). lhis suggests that a source o7 variance is 
rom contiguous dates are combined. 

proportion' show a 
interval emoloyed 
ng removed when data 

lhe graphs for flocks of size 1 and 2 in fl 1 Cline 5), and the results listed 
in lable 4 strongly suggest that the accuracy ision maki is not belno influenced 
principally by flock size as recorded at Buskett. Previous (lhake 1980) had shown 
that flocks are labile and could not represent the unit which had originally made the 
decision to migrate. 

Besides decision making 1n which raotors mi 
interact is by observing one lour a distance. lhis could be 

done mosi effectively if the a clumoed distribution in soace. and hence i~ 

time as recorded at Buskett. lable 3 shows clearly that 
w,9re clumped temporally during high intensity of ~1gration 1 but were 
migration intensity was Low. lhere was thus more scope for visual interaction 
birds on days of intense migration. 

lhere are three principal ln which soctal decision makin9 miaht occur. 
( 1) lhe behaviour of superior sion makers :ni serve as a mod~l tOr other birds. 
Experienced adults should be superior decision to first autumn birds and a hierar-
chy based on olumage discrimination miqht occur. (2) Birds m1 pool inforrnatior: about 
their environment with other flock members, and then decide l viduaLly on the basi5 
an improved knowledge. (3) Birds might evaluate the intentions of other birds and decide 
on a simple majority basis. 

lhe data avaiLable do not allow one to decide confidently which of these methods is 
being employed by the birds. Indeed, the;/ are not mutuatly excLusive, and various combi
nations of the principal methods are conceivable. Nevertheless, ii is clear from the data 
and the analyses that decision making of better quallry \1/as when oirds were 
on migration together. lhe occurrence of some form of soci s thus 
strongly indicated. 

Although there are no clear records to date which show that social decision making 
is advantag<aous, animals have frequently been observed performing soms t 
simultaneously CBirke 1974, Colgan et al. 1979, Dauphine & McClure 1974, 
Kisimoto et al. 1982, Kramer & Graham 1976, Mathieu 1970, Meixner & Shaw 
1978, Sambraus 1973, Siegfried et al. 1975, Voisin 1976, Weidmann & Darley 1971l, and 
there is evidence that communicai·ion is takinq place in at least some such instanc~s 
(e.g. Clifton 1979, Orcutt 1974, Siegfried et al. 1975, Walker 1969). Much of theexten
sive literature on socially facilitated behaviour is relevant to this topic. 
Clayton (1978) provides a recent review of this . lhe investiaation of social deci-
sion makin9 in animals remains a promisinq and v1 n field ot research. 

Surrnnary 

Previous studies had shown that Honey Buzzards Pernis apivorus, Marsh Harrier-
Circus aeruginosus, and Hobbys Falco subbu't.eo make the sea crossinq from SiciLy to ~Jorth 
Africa vla Malta during anticyclonic weather. Such behaviour minimises the risk of encoun
terinq bad weather while over the sea. Low wind strength is the weather- factor which 
allows the best prediction of daily totals. Data for three (1976- 1978) >~ere analy-
sed to determine the relationship be-tween the accuracy ot ision making and the number 
of individuals migrating on migration. lhe fraction of individuals migratinq dur1nq bad 
weather (winds stronger than 10 knots) during intervals of 3 and 15 days ( over 3 years) 

13 
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\'las negatively correlated with the total numb,:~r of -birds seen during that lntE~rval. lhis 
relationship •.vas present ln aLL three species,, but only reached significance (r = -.8939; 

<.05) in the Honey Buzzard, and when data for aLl three species were combined (r "'-.91 
3; P<.01J. lhere was no relationship between the accuracy of decision making and flock 

size, but flocks are Labile, and do not necessarily represent the units which made the 
decision to lhe raotors might have ooserved one another's migr torv behaviour 
at a distance. he observed clumped distribution of flocks during high igration intensity 
would faclL itate this. lhe occurrence of deci~;ion making of better aual ty when ma11y birds 

·vere on mi ion simuLtaneousLy Is a strong indication that some form of soclal decision 
making was ing place. 
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SHORT NOTES 

ARRIVAL DATES OF MANX SHEARWATERS AT COLONIES IN MALTA 

lhe Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus is the commonest shearwater in the western 
ralearctic, with two sub-species being found in the Mediterranean. 1he Puffinus p. 
mauretanicus of the Balearics, and the Puffinus Ps yelkouan of the eastern Mediterranean, 
including the Maltese Islands, 1he Manx Shearwater is a common br&8ding visitor to the 
Maltese Islands. 

Sultana & Gauci (1982) record that birds start arr1v1ng at their colonies from 
February. Manx Shearwaters had never been recorded LocaLLy 1 n the months of r~ovember 
and December, until five 1Nere seen off the east coast on 31 December 1974 ( Gauc i & 
Sultana, 1975). Prior to this date there had been only ones ing bet~een August and 
February. 1his dearth of records was probably due to the of sea watching. 
Forty-three birds were counted in one afternoon off the northern tip of Malta on the 
24 November 1976 CSultana & Gauci 1982). Single birds were noted flying off the south 
coast of Malta, near Filfla, during December and January in recent years (pers.obs. ). 
As sightings of this shearwater increased during the early winter ~onths, various visits 
were conducted to the largest breeding colony, situated in the northern part of Malta, 
to determine whether adult birds started visiting the colonies before January. 

lhe first visit was made on 25 November 1983, when no signs of birds visiting 
colonies were found. On the second visit on 12 December, birds had already been ashore, 
as footprints were seen in front of many burrows. Waiting until after dark, we managed to 
catch one bird which had been ringed in previous years, another was seen, while one was 
heard calling out at sea. In the following year we again went to the colony on 12 Decem
ber when two were trapped. !n 1985 we visited the colony on an earlier date, on 
8 December. Footprints were seen in front of several nest holes. Remaining until after 
dark we managed to catch one, wh i I e another was seen flying close to the ell ff. 
During these visits the weather was caLm with clear skies and no moon, except for the 
night of 12 December 1983 which was calm but with an overcast sky and a light drizzle. 
A morning visit on 3 December 1986 revealed that birds had already been ashore as fresh 
footprints were found in front of some burrows . 

We would like to thank all those persons, particularly John Attard Montalto, 
who accompanied us on our visits. 
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AN UNSUCCESSFUL BREEDING ATTEMPT BY THE HOUSE MAIRTIN 

1 here are three prev i OlJS l y documented records of House ~P.art ins Deli chon urbica 
br0edino in the Maltese islands. lhe first dates back to June 1981 when two nests were 
built u~der the balcor,y of a buiLdinq facing Mosta Chur::h CSultana J. & Gauci C. 1982. 
A ~ew Guide to the Birds of Malta ), lhe second record was of a oair which buiLt a nest 
benr~ath the clock on the ri side of the CathedraL at Mdlna ln. June 1982. lhat same 

, a pair of Martins was found breeding on the islet of Filfla 
Su & Gauci C. i981-83. House Martin - New Breeding Species for Malta. Il-Merill 

22: 17-18 ). 

On 17 June 1985 at 1508 hours c.::.1. one House !v1artin was noticed flying over the 
bus terminus a+ Valletta. lt approached City Gate and entered into l·he left arch from the 
terminus's side. A closer look revealed that the bird had alighted in the saucer-shaped 
top-rnost part of a Lantern hanging from +ne ceiLi /i little while later the bird Left 
the site, f n9 away over the ditch on the Left s lhe next day the bird was also 
seen. On 19 one bird was seen enteri the Lantern. Before al ighi"ing it twittered and 
i+s partner was heard answering from ins lhE: House Martins were also present on 
20th and 21 June, and on the morni of the 22nd both partners could be seen circling and 
feedi !n the ditch on the right s At frequent times the birds were observed landing 
on the ltch sides probably collecting material for the nest, consisting of dust from the 
eroded ditch sides. Single birds were then recorded on 25th and 28 June. o~ 4 July twlt
terina was heared in the nest and one of the House fJlartins was seen on the lantern. 
lhe L~st time that the House Martins were recorded was on 8 July when one was seen e!'lter
ing the nest. Subsequent observations proved fruitless. 

It is cot known whether any eggs were laid and nei-ther why the House Mar·tins aban
doned the area. 1 he House Martins may have eas ll y falLen vi ct J ms to ilLegal shooting 

ices on the lsland. It 1s also possible that the House Martins found a more suitable 
where to breed. !n this respect successful breeding in 1985 by the House Martin 

rests to be confirmed. 

lhe author would Like to thank the following persons for submitting their observa
tions for the compilation of this note : S. BalzanJ P. Barbara, J. Borg, D. Cachia, R. 
Cachia Zammit, D. CoLelro, J. Doublet, V. Falzon, M. Grima, P. Portelli and .J. Vella. 

J.M.M. - 10 Constitution S~ree~r Zejtun, Malta. Joseph M. Mangion 

TWO INTERESTING BREEDING RECORDS DURING 1984 

On 8 July 1984 an adult Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator was seen carrying food 
at lal-Balal, limits of B'Kara. On visitl the same area on 10th both the ma1.e and the 
female were seen. On the folLowing day an t and two fully fledged young were seen 
perching on top of a Carob i-ree Cera toni a siliqua' in the same area. 

Chaffinches Fringilla coelebs are recorded E·very year 1 n summer, mostLy at Buskett. 
Females, caught for ringing in July and August,are often found with brood patches. 
On 22 July a family party was observed at Wied il-Luq. At least one adult and 3 fully 
fledged young were observed. 

Raymond Galea 

SARDINIAN WARBLER TRAPPED IN SPIDER'S WEB 

On 24 Auqust 1986 at Vlied il-Luq, Buskett, a female Sardinian Warbler Sylvia 
melanochephala was found trapped ln an Orb Spider's Agiope lobata web. lhe bird was 
nanqi from its feet. As it was approached it flutt,ered its wings and escaped. lhls rela-
tively web was 80cm aoove the ground and the Sardinian Warbler was trapped ar the 
lower of it. 

R.G. - •sunview'r PaLters Street, B'Kara, Malta. 
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NECTAR FEEDING BY CHIFFCHAFFS 

1he puroose of this short note is to amplify the lntormation on nectar feeding 
by this species which was published in an earlier paper (lhake, M.A. 1980.,1ectar 
a supplementary food source for wintering Chlffchaffs Phylloscopus collybi~a. 
Riv~ Ital. Ornitol. 50: 167-168. ), 

Part of the garden where the Chiffchaffs were observed is show~ in Figure 1. 
-!hick black llnes are stone walls, three metres hlgh at U. lhe Larger flower beds are 
marked F. An aviary CA) housing various finches lies towards the end of the garden. lhe 
positions of La.peyrousia cruenta plants are Labelled L. lhe Ponsettia Euphorbia 
pulcherrima plant was held in a Large pot (P), three metres below the window on from 
vthlch observations were made, lhe Ponsettla plant was about three metres hi 
dens (G) nearby contain orange trees Citrus aurantium 00 which Chiffchaffs 
forage by ~Leaning insects off the foliage. 

Nectar feeding was first noted ln 1977 and was observed during every subsequent 
winter until 19B2, when the Ponsettia died. Chiffchaffs were seen feeding on nectar 
during Late afternoon, but observations were not made at other times. No binocuLars v-1ere 
used. 

Early in the season, the Ponsettia was utilised exclusively. As many as three Chiff
haffs at once were observed perching on the wall at U, from whence they flew to the 
nflorescences. After alighting singly on tne inflorescences, each bird was observed to 
nsert its biLL into the flower. Birds visited the singly. ,A.s observations were made 

at very close range, 1 to 2m away from the birds ind a closed window, it could be ascer-
tained that the birds were actually taking nectar, and not eating poll8n or small insects 
attracted to the inflorescences. Nectar was seen glistening in the opel" bill as the birds 
fed. No biLL or tongue movements were noted. Several short bouts, each about one second 
Long, were made before the bird returned to its perch. Each bird generaLly sampled more 
than one inflorescence. No obvious aggression between birds was detected. Displacement of 
one bird by another at the inflorescences was not observed, but instances when more tha1l 
one bird was present were infrequent. 

lhe Ponsettia was visited by the Chlffchaffs regularly, 
inflorescences remained. When several infLorescences were cui off 
were observed hovering over the positions formerly occupied by the i 

Later in the season, flowers of Lapeyrousia cruenta were visited for nectar. 1hese 
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were further away from the window and observations were 1ecessar!Ly Less detailed. Birds 
aliqhted sinqly on the below the lowermost flow(~r. Nectar was Obtained by inser-
ting the bill into the La. Nectar would often spill out of the tilted flower onto 
the Chiffchaff's head. On several occasions, Chiffchaffs pecked at the bottom of the 
coroLLa, the flowers often falling off the oLant in the process. No artempt was made to 
recover nectar from fallen flowers. Feeding from Lapeyrousia cruent:.a invoLved cons.iderable 

ion risk. lhe fLowers were alL within one metre of the qround, in a ~·hich 
rs several cats. Mature fruits 8f L. cruenta developed from flowers !ch hcd been 

visited by chiffchaffs, but pollination need not have been due to the Chiffchaffs. 

lhe birds alternated bouts of nectar fee(]ing with hawking for Chironomidae. l\t no 
time 1Nas nectar feedinq obsArved to be the sole mode of feeding. 

Ponsettfas, and other \¥inter flowerinq whose flowers are rich In nectar are 
widely cultivated in Maltese gardens. lhere s no reason to believe that nectar feeding 
was confined to the ngighbourhood in which the observations were made. Elsewhere; nectar 
feeding from Aloe arborescens by Chiffchaffs can be inferred from the observations of 
Fiteni and Finlayson (Fiteni, J. 19fl1. Facial stains in the Sardinian and other warblers 
in tJibraltar. Il-Merill 21: 215,). Facial stains on Sardinian Warblers Sylvia melanocephala 

Sylvia at::icapilla havG also bAt::~n noted in Malta (editorial notf; to Fiteni 's 
vidinq suQars anrl amino acids, the nectar ouqht to be a welcome source 
ively xeric environment. lhe exrent to which Sylviidae winterlnq in the 

1'lediterranean region utilise nectar as a suppLemen+ary food source has yet to be deter-
:n i ned~ 

Martin A. Thake 

N.A.T. - 169 Fleur de lys Rd. ,B 1Kara~ Mal-ta. 

SOME NOTES ON SPOTTED FLYCATCHERS BREEDING AT BUSKETT DURING 1983-86 

Records of bree~lno 
already ~een Cocumented 

Flycatchers Muscicapast:riata from i971 7o 198:2 have 
Ltana ~nd Gauc: (Il-Nerill 10: 10~ 15:4, 17:29-30, 20:24, 

he Rirds of ~alta, page 157). 22:21, ana A 

Fol Lmv i nq are some notes a;;d records for rhe years 1983 to 1986: 
lhere w8re no breeding records 1 but an adult bird was seen on 28 June and again on 

2 JULy. 

1984: .tl.. recorri 
found and from 
other ne.<:: 
curer h,r i 
on such a tree; 

irs l,vere present during June and July. Five nests were 
fifteen birds are known to nave fledged successfully. lhe 
ich never hatched. One of the nests was built on a Lower 

a~d in a broken sian post 

ne Pinus halepensis. lhis is the first nest to be locally found 
rrests had been found on Cypress trees Cupressus sempervirens 
hang 1 n:J from the same, type of tree. 

hvo 

One raised two broods in the same nest, fledging 5 birds 
ir had a nest with 3 young; en 16 June these were about 7 days old, but 
.-.est was not found and was presumed to have been stolen man. It was 

branch of a Pine tree; very Low and visibLe. Nests the third 
poir were 

1985: 1'1. pair raised a brood of four, the fledgi successfully on 20th July, Another 
fcrr:ale lai(j two clutches of one of the of 5. This femaLe was presumably 
unmated as ~he eags never . It is to be noted that this bird built its firs+ nest 
on an old nes~ from Last year, and again the seconG clutch of was Laid ln a 
buiLt one on ~op of the two other nests. lhe eggs from the fi clutch were still 
the Last ore. 

It was noted that the same areas are used 
exactly the sa~e ln such areas. lhis indicates 
the same ones year after year. 

R. G. - 'Sunview', Pott-ers St:reet:, B 8 Kara, Malta .. 
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ANALYSIS OF YELLOW-LEGGED HERRING GULL PELLETS FROM FILFLA ISLAND 

lhe Yellow-Legged Herring Gull Larus cachinnans 
pairs and 1s mainly restricted to the inacceslble 

colony on Filfla numbers about 150 
teau surface. A very few pairs breed 
cLiffs. It is from the latter nests 

peL lets was col Lee ted. 
on upper parts of 7he steepest slopes beneath 
and from amonq nearby boulders that this sample of 

lhe aim of this analysis was to find out whether the Storm 
pelagicus was under threat from the Herrin9 Gull. cram 11 s 
2-3 fraqments), remains of Storm Petr8ls were found in only 
much Larger sample is needed to deter:-nine the ex7ent of Herrinq 
Storm Petrels. 

Herring Gulls have been noted to be very active at ni(int, 
nights, when petrels are most numerous (Sultana & Gauci 1982). 
of 24 May 1986, when a good number of petrels came ashore. lhe 
throughout the whole night. lhe chances of preying on flyi 
very remote. S!x adult 11erring GuLls faiLed to catch 
in broad day l (Sultana & Gauc i 1970). 1 his 
bably weak or red. 

Material examined : 1en whole pellets and two to three 
average weight of each was 3.5gm with a ranqe of 1.5gm 
a Pesola sprinq balance. 

Petrel Hydrobates 
(JO whole pellets, 
:;llets. However, 
ll predation on 

ially on moonlit 
s was so on the n1qht 

lls were seen fly;n9 
ime are 

i L f la 

where dissected. lhe 
'f.Je i ght was measured us 1 ng 

TABLE 1 : Contents in Yellow-legged Herring Gull pellets collected on 24 M'ly 1986 on Filfla. 

Pellet Storm Petrel Other Birds ~lolluscs Fish Insects Others 

1 
2 
3 
4 - 2 
5 3 
6 1 

' 7 1 1 
'i 8 - 2 - -

9 - - 2 - . 

I , o _ _ 4-5 - 2 I 
11 ( frag.) - 1 4 1 - 1 

Contents of pellets 

Aves : Hydrobates pelagicus: 2 ster~ums, 2 fused clavicles, 3 larsi ,one 
ring attached, and a Large amount of feathers. Pellets with remains of 
strong oily smeLL. Passer hispaniolensis : 2 upper mandibles, 2 pairs 
amount of feathers also in evidence. Ficedula albicollis : 1 v.Jing, 1 7ai L, 
Gallinula chloropus: 1 biLL. Merops apias~er : 1 winq. Antbus trivialis : 
Phylloscopus sp. : 1 Lea. Phoenicurus sp. : 1 tail 1 1- Lea. 

with a 
had a 

and an 
leq. 
leg. 

1,1./ i th the exception of the Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis and the Storm PetreL, 
all the other specles are trans-Saharan mlqrants which are probabLy as soon as they 
al!ght on Filfla, after their long journey, when they are weak and Tl . 1he Spanish 
Sparrow is sedenTary in the ~~altese islands, and a fev1 pairs breed also on Filfla. lhe 
Storm Petrel is a summer visitor to the ~altese islands where it is found breeding only 
on F i l f l a. 

Cephalopoda : Sepia officinalis : 2 beaks, 2 fragmented backbones. 
1he Cuttlefish is rather common in MaLtese waters, coming close to shore from oarly March 
to mid-May to breed. 

cirripedia : Lepas anatifera : Shells were found In five of the peLlets .. one of which 
was composed entirely of barnacles. 1he Goose 8arnacle is very common .• and is found atta
ched to rocks and debris by the shore. 

osteichthyes : (Bony fishes) Trachurus trachurus : Half end of the fish was oresAnt 
in the fraaments. 1!ie Horse-\rlackerel is one of the most common fishes found in Maltese 
waters. In size it varies from 20 to 52cm (Lanfranco 1965). lhis fish is also much favou

the Cory's Shearwater calonectris diomedea, beinq frequently found amonqst its 
tat ions. 

; Tenebrionidae (famiLy): One complete spec\me11 1Nas found in pellet 5, aLonq 
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wi+h remains of birds and crustaceans. lhis is a Large famll.·y, the members of whlch are 
commonly called nocturnaL 9round beetles, or darlding beetles, names which reflect their 
habits and qeneral coloration. 

Other ffiaterial: lhree small pieces of nylo:1 thread as used by the Local fishermen. 

ln a colony in Sardinia, marine isims, predomlnan+Ly fi were Taken, follol<~ed 
by beetles, matt r COlivesl and waste, in rhat order tt 19741. 1hese were 
found in fi pelle s col at the same period as those from Fi Lfla. Herring \3ulls 
are noted scavengers w th almost anything formin-g part of their diet (Cramp & Simmons 
19821. 

Identification Guide to E0ropean Passerines by Lars Svenson C 1984) was consulted for 
the identification of bird remains, while the Flora and Fauna of the Mediterranean Sea by 
A.C. CampbeLL ( 1982) was consulted for the identification of marine organ! sims. 

lhe authors would Like to thank M~ Louis Cassar for the identification of insect 
remains. 
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FIRST BREEDING RECORDS OF THE MOORHEN IN THE MALTESE ISLANDS 

lhe fJ~oorhen Gallinula chloropus is a fairly common passas:1e miaran~· from Mar h to May 
and from Late August to November (Su J. & Gaucl, C. A New Guide i"o the 8 rds of 

1982). Adult a11d immattJre birds been occasionally noted at Girgent VaLLey 
iro summer months (V. Ci L la, comm.). Since 1982, as many as twenty have been 
winterinq at the es+abl Ghadira Nature Reserve and occasional birds have also 
been seen in summer Gauci, pers. comm. ). lr: 1984, a nest was found in a flooded 
quarry. 5 i nee then three more nests have beer: found - two in 1985 and one l n 1986. 

in ~~av 1984, the unders i qned were i nforrned by a hunter that he knew of a Moorhen 
nest in a flooded quarry in the south-easi"ern part of Malta. lhe site was visited on 
18th Four nestlinqs, about one day old, were observed. An empty r.est was Later 
found. his nest was Located on an isolated boulder surrounded by water under an over-
hanoi no Glaucous lobacco Shrub Nicotina glauca. 

On 1st April 1985 a nest containing nine egqs was found ir: another fLooded cuarry. 
lhe nesi was under a shrub of the same soecies CIS that under which the 1984 nest had 
been found. It was Lying on a slooe, a f€11-J centimetres from the waterjs 
lhe nest was visited aqain 0:1 21st i L. One chicK was seen swimr.1ina near it. the 
following aay the nest was revisited; lt contained four unhatched egg~. 

Another nest containinc no egqs was found In another flooded quarry on 14th April 
On beina visited aqain on 5th the nest was found to conteln 5 eaqs, On 

an a~ult bird w~s dlsturoed le incubatina 7 eqas. lhis nest w~~ found 
between stems of the Giant Reed Arundo donax~ a f~W centimetres above the 

water surface. On 29th !v'1ay, seven chicks were seen swimming rear the nest. 

On 12th Jutle 1986 four bi about fifteen days old, were seer., accompanied ov an 
adult, swimming ln the quarry the 1984 nest had been found. An empty nesi was 
found lying on muddy around. 

J.D. - 60, Manwel Dimech Street, Sliema, Malta. 
P.P. - 23, Paceville Avenue, Paceville, Malta. 
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SYSTEMATIC LIST FOR 1983-84 

compiled by 

CHARLES GAUCI 

lhe reaular contributors to the daily Loa kept 
of the Ornitholoqical Soc durinq the two 
Hontalto, John Berg, ALex Chc3rles Cole ro~ 
Sultana. Other contributors were: Guido 8onett, Hans Sub, 
Zammlt, Victor Cilia, Joe Doublet, D.W. r=eLL, Freddie F 
Gauci, John Grech, Joe Grima, John Harflett, Anthony 8. 

the Rlnqinq and Research committee 
under re~iew were: John Attard 

CharLes Gauc i anC Joe 

Mallia, Joseph Manqfon, Paul Perrelli, David Rus 
F.J. Walker. Other members may have contributed 
~ature Reserve, which records are subsequently added 
Logs. 

h;ichard Cachia 
Mario V. 

afld species 

l he records for th 1 s two period were entered into the dally Loq 
Gauci and then transferred to species Lacs by Charles Colelro. lhe systematic list 
has beefl campi led oy CharLes Gauc i. 

\.'Jhere only one of the two is qiver: in the systematic l isi", it i~ because 
there were no records in the oi vear. 

L i 11 LE GREBE Tachybaptus ruficollis H lonaun Zqh i r 
1983 : 1 at Ghadira from 13 'lov onwards. " 
1984 : 1 at Ghadira from 1 Jan to 19 Feb. 

(JREAl CRESlED GREBE Podiceps cristatus F3lonaun Prim 
1983 : 1 flew over Dragonara Point on 28 Dec. -

BLACK-NECKED GREBE Podiceps niqricollis Rlonoun Sekond 
1983 1 at Ghadira from 1 Jan to 10 Feb. 2-4 at same olace from 27 Nov onwarcis 1 4 a~ 

Ghadira Bay on 28 ~ov and 3 near Manoel Island on 23 Dec, 
1984 2 froM 1 Jar. to 5 Feb and 1 on 10-18 fl,uq at Ghadira; 1 at Sal ina on 15 Sep and 

1 at Ghadlra from 11 Dec onwards. 

CORY' 5 SHEARl~Al ER Calonectris diomedea C iefa 
1983 Hiqhest count 2,000 off SarrafLu o~ 30 Apr. 1 in Camino Channel on 22nd and 1 or 

24th and 2 or. 2B Dec off Ghar Lapsi. Bred as usuaL. 
1984 First seen on 21 found ashore in burrows during day on 14 Mar. Hiqhest coun~ 

2 1 000 off la' Cenc on Apr. Some younq stilL i:~ ourrows on 18 Oct. 

t~ANX SHEARWAlER Puffinus puffinus Garn i ja 
1983 : Breedino at usual colonies. SornP- alreadv ashore on 11 nee. 
1984: 95 counted off Pembroke on 16 l\pr 1 otherWise very few day sightings. 

SlO?:M Pf~lREL Hydrobates pelagicus Kanou ta' FilfLa 
1983 Recorded only on Filfla, wh8re bred as usual. 
1984 : hJo s i c;ht i nqs except on F i L f l a. 

GANNEl 
"983 
"984 : 

Sula bass ana Su La 
off Gozo on 26th and 

1 on 1st, 4 on 2nd and 
off Ghar 
on 6 Jan, a 

CORMORANl Phalacrocorax carbo Marqun 

i on 28 Dec. 
siohted offshore. 

1983 9 s inos of 1-3 birds on 6 days fro~ 16 Oct to 10 Dec. 
1984 : 10 Oammieh on 13th and 2 at Riqhi on 27 Oct; then 1 at Ramla Ray on 4 clov. 

BI11ERN 
1983 : 

Eo-taurus stellaris Kappun 
Cseen at a taxidermist) was shoi" in Oct or Nov. 

l 111 L'C 8 111 ERN Ixobrychus minutus Russett tas-Siqar 
1983 

1984 

1 on 5 
but 5 at 

tnen 16 sioht1 
ira on 7 

5 records of sin9ies on 

on 14 days from 27 Apr to 24 
i at Ghadira on 2nd and 26 

mostly 1-2 birds 

days 15 Apr to 6 Mav. 1 at Ghadira on 26 Oc1. 

NIGHl HERON 
1983 : Si 

Nycticorax nycticorax Kwakka 
1-12 birds on 6 

usually in 
In autumn on 16 days from 
first date. 

1984 fro~ 30 Mar to o 
imurn flock size 20 over Ghadira 
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lsfar SOUACCD HERON Ardeola ralloides 
1983 SinaLP on 15 ~ar and on 

most 3 Ghadira. Flock of 
3 on 7th and sinales on 8-lOth and on 15 ~ay, 

30 over SLiema on 15 Aua. 
1984 2 on 1 th, +hen on 13-29 

Ghadlra on 16th and 5 over 
rat Ghadira. 10 over Ghall!s en 20 Jul, then 1 at 
iema on 19 Sep, 

WESl ERN c;:EEF ~ERm~ Zqre-t-ta gular is 
1983 : i was scot at c~arsaxloKk on 22 May. I 1st for ljalte:se Islands I. 

!_! ll i_=: E\~RF~, Egretta garzetta .1'\arett Ab 
19.33 : 1 on ·13th, then almost daily from 23 ~~arch to 29 ~~ay at Ghadira; 43 on 17 l'\iJr, 

otherwise :-8. Seven siahtinqs at other olaces. In autumn 10 records on 9 days 
from 1S Auq to 25 Oct with max of 25 over Ghadira on 2 Sep, then sinqLF"~s on 2-18 
~iov and on 4-5 

1984 A.Lmost dal 6 on Last date, 1-d on 5 days from 
22 Aor to 1 at Ghadira. :-3 at the same 
on 8-17 ,Jun. Ly 0n 5 days in Aua to 30 5ep 1 with a total 
43 a·r three sitAs on 15 Sep hiqhest. 

GPE/\1 ~~HilF EGR.El Egretta a.Zba R.ussett Ahjad 
1984 : 1 flew over Ghadira on 16 Auq. 

Gf?EY HERON Ardea cinerea Russett CJr i z 
1983 1 at Ghadira on 2 Jan. On 9 days from 15 Mar with 9 on first date 

hiqhAst. 8 on 21 Jul and 2 on 1 then 16 on 14 
to 15 0ct; flocks of over 25 on 5 65 over ~abat on 
and 70 over Zebbuq on 21 Seo, 2 on St~1 and 1 on Nov at Ghadira. 

198Ll : 1-S on 16 days from 26 Feb to 24 then 1-2 dai 
19 Hay and 1 on 9-15 ,.Jun. l on , ~hen 48 si 
to 18 Nov; usually Low single fiqures with max of 30 
2 on 4 Dec. 

at Ghad ira from 2Ci Aor to 
ings on 38 days from 16 Aug 
over 1 a' Oa L l on 21 Sep. 

PIJRPLE HERO~I Ardea purpurea Russett Ahmor 
1983 : 8 siahtir.qs on 7 ~ays from 30 Mar to 7 

first date. In autumn on 5 days from 
on 13th. 

with max of 11 over Burmarrad on 
to 16 Sep, max 10 over Suskett 

1984 : 1 on 10 ~.1ar, then dai from 29 ~~ar to 14 and on 24-26 ; sinqle fiqures 
exceot for 20 over ira on 31 Mar and at las-Safra on 1 Apr. on il) ~ 11ny. 

In autumn 1-3 on 10 wlaALy spaced dates From 23 ~uq to Nov. 

RU\0( SlORK Ciconia nigra \:ikonja 5ewda 
1984 1 over 8uskett on 12 Seo. 

'.,HilE SlORK Ciconia Ci 
1983 1 shot at 
1984 

on 8th and 1 over Mriehel on 
on 28 Oct. 

GLOSSY IRIS Plegadis falcinellus Vellerar. 
1983 Sinales o~ 17th anri 18Th and 3 on 28 1 or 5 ~ov. 
:984 Party of 3 and a sinale on llt~ 

17th ar1d 1 on 26th, all in Apri .. 

i L, and 1 on 4 ~-~ay. 

of ca.100 ever 
Sinoles on 13 5eo 

0im on 16th, 2 on 
on 22 Nov. 

GRt=:Al 
1983 
1984 

FU\fl.l] NGO Phoenicopterus ruber F Jarn i nqu 
1 fiew over Ghadira on 27 Nov, 
On 4 days in OPe: ~locks of ca.20 on 9th and ca.30 011 10th offshore, 2 over 
Oawra on 15th, 4 offshore and 2 at Ghadira on 21st. 

\~Ul E SWAN Cygnus alar 

27 Sep. 

1984 Influx in Dec i2 offsnore, 11 over Gzira and 10 over r~axxar on 8th couLd pos
sibly be the same flock 2 at Ghadira, 6 at M'XLokk and singLes at la' Oali, 
R'Ruqa, Salina and Baha ic-Caohaq on 9th; 5 off Filf 3 ;ver Marsa and la' 
Oal i on 13th: and an in ured bird picked up at on ~5th. Many of the 
birds were 

GREY LAG GOOSE Anser anser ll! i zza Gr i za 
1983 2 flew over Ghadira on 25 Nov. 

'GPF.'i'! GEESE A.nser sp. 
1983 1 over Oa Let ~·1arku on 27 Nov. 
1984: 1 off Filfla on 24 Jun 

SHELOUCK Tadorna "tadorna K.uluvert tas-Sal ib 
1983 Sinalss on 8 Jan and 29 Oct. On most a~ or over Ghadira from 25 ~ov to 

12 DAc, with 24 on last day and 14 on and 8 Dec hi 2 on 23 Dec. 
1984 1 at Salina on 10 Auq and sln~les at Ghadira on 22 Nov on 23rd and 26 Dec. 

2;: 
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WIGEON fu1as penelope S i l f Ewropew 
1983 1 at Ghadira from 26 to 4 Mar, then aqain 1-6 daily from 13 ~lov +o enrl. 
1984 : 6 on 1-3 Jan, then d tiLL i2 Feb at Ghadira. 1 at Ghadira on 12th and of 

GADWALL 
1983 

1EAL 
1983 

20 over Xemxija on 30 Oct. 

A.nas strepera Ku luvert Gr i z 
at Sal ina on 1 ~~ov. 

Anas crecca Sarsella 
Sinqles at Ghadira on 10 Auq and on 24-28 Seo, and 1 at Salina on 31 Ocr, ther. 
daily at Ghadira from 16 Nov to yAar end with max of 10 on 23-24 Nov. 

!984 4 from 1st to 15 Jan, then 5 from 20 Jan to 19 Feb, 3 O'l 20t~ and 1 up to 4 ~~ar. 
i on 15th, then 1-fi daily from 23 Aug to 16 Sep. All records :St Ghadira. 1 at 
Xemx i on 4 Nov, then up to 5 on most days at Ghad ira from 27 0Jov to year end, 

was shot at la' Oal i in early Dec. 

A.nas platyrhynchos Ku lu vert 
I at Ghadira on 14 Oct. 

MALLARD 
1983 
1984 P.. femaLe at Ghadira from 10 ~,1ar to 24 Dec could have been en escaped farm bird. 

12 on lith and 2 on 12-15 nee at the same place. 
PI '11 A I L Anas acu~a 5 i l f jun 
1983 : 1 at Ghadira on 8 Feb and 1 seen shot in 

to 22 Nov; mostly 1-2 birds but 12 on !5th, 
records, except two, a+ Ghadira. 

i\pr. 3 on 
on 20th and 

then daily from 
of RO on 21st. 

1984 : 1 at Ghadira from 17 Feb to 8 Mar. Another was shot in late Feb. Sinoles on 

12th 
All 

2 and 19 Oct; 27 on 7th, 10 on iOth, I on ltith and 2 on 18 Nov, all at Ghadira 
or Oammieh. 

GARGAi\IEY Anas querquedula Sarsel La !-lamra 
1983 On II davs at Ghadira from 20 Feb to 26 "'ar, with 10 on last day hiohest; then 30 

off Camino on 13th, 1 at Ghadira on IS-16th and 7 over Oammieh on 22 Aor. In 
autumn I on 25-28th and 2 on 30 Auq, and 1 on 17 Sep at Ghadlra. 

1984 1-A daily at Ghadira from 13 Feb to 17 Apr; 4 other rBcords elsewhere within 
same period, includinq ca. 100 at sea on 12th and ca.25 off id-Dell i on 8 Apr" 
1-2 on 5 days at Ghadfra from 16 Auo to 1 Sep. 

SHOVELE'l Anas clypeata PalP-ttuna 
1983 1 on 18-25 \]ov and 2 from 8 Dec at Ghadira. 
1984 : 2 at Ghadira Lrom 1 Jan to 7 Feb, a' Oali on 17 

Ghadira from 18 Feb to 8 ~1ar. 1 at Salina on 10 Auq and 

POCH.~RD Aythya ferina Rrajmla 
1984 : I at Sal ina on 2 Jan. 

FERRUGINOUS DUCK Aythya nyroca t'Ghajnha 
1983 Sinqles on 19 ~ar, 21-24 Apr all at ira. 

a11d then 
at Ghadirn 

in 2 at 
22 ~~ov. 

1984 : Sinqles at Ghadira on 13-21 Jul and on 19 Seo, and at St. PauL 1 S Islands on 
17 Oct. 

GOLDENEYE Bucephala clangula ta' L-,'Jhajn 
1983 : I was shot at la' Oali on 

RED-BREASlED MERGANSER Mergus serrator 
1983 : 1 at Ghadira on 25-27 Nov. 

Unidentified DUCKS Anas sp. 

Serra 

1983 SingLes at Ghadira on 7 ~~ay and 15 Auq and up to 40 at various sitAs on 9 days 
from 12 ~lov to 23 Dec. 

1964 50 in the Camino Chdnnel on 6 ~ar, 2 on 12th and 1 on 20 Apr. 1-3 on 7 dates 
from 15 Au~ to 30 Dec, but ca.50 off Selmun on 10 ~lov. 

HONEY BUZZARD Pernis apivorus Kuccarda 
1983 : On 20 days in sprinq from 7 f\pr to 2 Jun. Always :-5 birds for 16 over 

Chadwick Lakes on 11 May. Autumn passaqe from 2 Seo to 22 Oct w si ir.qs 
almost daily betweAn 6 Sep and 7 Oct. Low double fiqures on most days 
'hundreds' reporterl over 9uskett and 60 over Dwejra on 27th and 140 over Dwe.Jra 
and ca.cO over Buskett on 30 Sep. 

1984 On 18 days in spring from 10 Apr to 21) ALL sightinqs of 1-15 birds except 
for exceptionally heavy passaoe on 9 ~ay a total of ca.530 was recorded 
over eleven places, thouah at least some of thA same birds could have been 
siqhted at f:'lore than one locality. Sinqles on 4 Jul and 17 Au~, then on rr.ost 
days from 9 to 27 Oct. Mainly sinqle to low double fiaures with no hea'JY 
passaaes ; h totals were of 35 (3 sites) and 65 (4 sites) on 12th 
and 13 Oct resoecti 
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1984 
Dir.c;l 1 

Milvus migrans /\stun I swed 
year, with si.nqLes at Dlnall Cliffs on 8 Apr and over Buskett or' 7th ard 
the onLy records. 
poor vear: 1 at Dwe,)ra on 7th ~nd 2 over Gozo on 8 May, and 1 over 

on 16 

RED K 11 E Milvus milvus As tun Ahmar 
1984 : 1 over Attard on 25 Sep, 

EGYPl1Ah1 Vll~ llJRt Neophron percnopterus Avul tun 
1983 : 1 seer> at a taxidermist was shot out of a of 8 durinq ~ar. flew over 

8uske+t on 16 Seo. 

SHORl-lOED EAGLE Circaetus gallicus Ajkla Bajda 
1983 2 were shot in late then 1 at Dinqli on 26th and 2 
1984 : 3 seen over Dwejra, and Buskett O"', ';3 Oct were pr 

'1 was also seen over Zebbuq on the sarr.e day. lhen 1 at 
Gwejra on 16Th and 1 aT Dinqli on 20 Oct. 1 over Zebouq and 
Oormi on 5 t~ov wrc=;re probabLy the same birds. 

at Hal Far on 27 Nov. 
th0 same birds; 

ja on 14th, 2 ai 
I rAported shot at 

HARSH 
1983 : 

198~ 

HARR l ER Circus aeruginosus Buqhadam f\hmar 
1 on 15 Mar, th~n 22 siahtincs on 18 r:iays frorr 
mostly 1-4, but a total of 15 at threR sites on 31 Mar. 
from Oth to 30 Sep, with hiahesf totaLs 23 on 21st and 26 on 
sin~Le fiaures or to 11. lhe~ 1 on 2 on 22nd and 1 on 
Sor i nq oassaae frorr: ~-'!ar to 9 ~.1ay when were 33 s i i :1qs of 1-3 
on 26 days. In autumn recorded from 28 Aua to 26 Oct, wl aL:nos1 dai 
slahtlnas from 18 to 13 Oci. Highe::d totals were of 14 on 22 Sep, 
2nd, i 1 on 12th and or. 13 Oct. 

H~ !\J Hfi,R~ I ER Circus cyaneus F'r I rr, 
1983 : A female was seen shot ln 
1984 : 1 male over Owejra on 24 Mar. 

PALL!fi HAPRI::P Circus macrourus Buahadam 
1983 : 3 males seen shot: in Late Mar, on 31 , and 1 i' earLy Seo. 

M.OI·Jl AGlJ 1 S HAPR i tR circus pygargus Buahadarn Gr I z 
1983 : Sinales a+ Buske+t on 6 Sep and on 2 Oc~. 
1984 1 over iJozo on 7.6 fmr. 

1 K! r\:1;1 P, 1 L' Hl\RR I ERS Circus sp. 

15 V1ay; 
autumn 
ise 

birds 

on 

1983 1 on 7th and 4 on 18 Apr. Sinales on 16th and 19th and ca.SO (over Mriehe~l on 
21 SPr=:. Some of the Latter could have been Marsn ~arriers. 

1984 A total of 20 siohtinqs of 1-7 birds between 23 Feb and 28 May. A 
was reported ovgr Gozo o~ 15 Apr. lr autumn sinqles on 7 days from 
fi Oct, 

SPAKROI,JHA'ii,JK Accipiter nisus Sparv ier 
1983 1 over ~larfa on 5 Oct, 
1984 On 4 days in Oct: sinales at Lunzjara on 3rd a~d at Dwejra on 11th, and 2 at 

Rus~et-;- on 14th anC 21st. 

BUZZARD Buteo buteo Kuccarda Prima 
1983 Singles over RusKett on 7th and 14 Oct. 
1984 : I over 8uskett on 21 Oct. 

ROOl En tAGLE 
1983 : 1 over 

Hieraaetus pennatus 
Buskett on 2 Oct. 

OS01"~EY Pandion haliaetus 

Ajkla tal-~alzetti 

1983 : Sinqles at Ghadira on 31 Mar, at Lunzjata and at Ramla valley on 22 
Ghadira on 1st and at Naxxar 15 In autumn recorded on 9th, 

27th and 29 si for 2 on 14th, most at Rusket+, 

and at 
14th, 

1984 : Si ai Ghadira on Aor over Gozo on 8 over Dwejra on 3rd, at 
Mqarr and at Orendi on 16th, and at Ghadira on : at Oinql i CLiffs on 
4 Oct and aqain at Ghadlra on 6 ~ov. 

'RROi\m\11 ~JGS • 
1983 : Sinqles on 25 and 21 May. On 12 days ir Sep from 3rd to with 

20 on Last One, identifierl as an eaqLe species, over Mr and 
Oormi on 2 Oct and sinoles on 21st and 23 Oct. 

1984 : Sin~les on 20-21 ~av and on 29 On 10 days from 11 Sep io 26 Oct with 13 on 
13 Oct hinhesi. Amonos+ these, s :Jt Dwejra on 25 Se;J and over Zabbar on 
13 Oct were identified as Milvus sp. 
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KE51REL Falco naumanni Lett Sekond LESSER 
1983 6 at Naxxar on 17 May; 1 at on 27 Aug; 4 at Buskett or 13th, i at la' Oal i 

on 25th, and 2 at Rabat on 30 Sep, 
1984 Singles at Sarraflu on 20 Apr; at la' Oali on 14th and at L-Ahrax on 17 Vay; and 

on Comino on 29 Sep. 

KESlRCL Falco tinnunculus 
1983 : Sinales on 8th and 23 Jan, alonq +he NW coast o.;: Gozo on 9 Feb. 1 on 13 

Mar~ then 24 records of 1-4 on 20 from 27 Har to 1 Jun. in autumn 1 on 26 
Auq, then from 13 Sep to 21 1\!ov, dur which oeriod there were 39 records on 
29 oays. lJsually low sinqle fiqures w max of 12 at Owejra on 30 Sep. ~here 
were 9 siqhtinqs of si in Dec from Bt~ to 31st. 

1984 A few winieri 9 si recorded in Jan-Feb. Spri from 6 Mar to 
29 ~1ay during ch period there w0re 37 records on sinqle fiqures but 
up to 30 were counted ir. Gozo o:J 1 i Apr and on 8 May. 3 or; 9th and 1 on Jur;. 
1n autumn 1-2 on 6 days from 17 Auq to iS then almost daily from 24 
+o 15 Nov; never more than 5 in any one ty. In Dec sinales on ~5tr., 6th 
and 23rd. 

ZumbreLL RED-FOOlED FALCON Falco vespertinus 
1983 13 records or: 10 days from ~·st 

and 7 on 15th. I on 11 Jun. 
to 21 May; mainly 1-2, but 7 on 5th, 19 on 11th 

1984 1 on 24th and 4 on 25 Apr; and I on 17 May. 

MERLIN 
1984 : 

Falco columbarius Seoer ta' Denbu 
at Oammieh on 8 Dec. · 

Falco subbuteo Seaer taL-Hannieqa HOBRY 
1983 1-3 on fi days from 15th to 30 Apr. In autumn, 1 on 31 Aua then from 6 Sep ro 

21 Oct when si fiqures, max 9, recorded on 20 days. 
1984 1-4 on 6 days 7 Apr to 26 May. On 20 days in autumn from 6 Sep ro 26 Oct ; 

Generally Low single fiqures, hiqhest 8 at Dwejra on 3 Oct, 

ELEONORA'S FALCO~J Falco eleonorae B ies tar-R.eo 1 na 
1983 : 1 at la' Cenc on 1 May and 1 at Naxxar on 30 then on 4 days in Sep at Bus-

1984 

SAKeR 
1984 : 

kett: I on 7th, 3 or lOth and and : on 
51 at Dinali Cliffs on.6t~~ at Ghar !Lma or. 2.:: 
at on 3rd, at nwejra on 1 lth and at Buskeit on 

Falco cherrug Bies Rasu Sajda 
1 over Dinqli on 13 OcT. 

?EREGR I t~E Falco peregrinus 8 ies 

at Mnajdra on 2nd, 
Oct. 

1983 Singles at Dwejra, Gozo oG 18 Jun, over Gnadira on 21 Jul, and over Ruskett on 7th 
and 10 Sep, 

1984 1 probable near Ghar Lapsi on 12th and 1 at Gozo on 21 Jan; 2 fl ina nortn 
over Victoria on 25 Apr; singles at Dabrani on and ai DinaLi on 20 , and 
in the Munxar-la' Cenc area on 15 Oec. 

l!nldentl fied FALCO>IS Falco sp. 
1983 : 14 records of 1-6 birds on 11 days from 21 Mar to 13 ~ay, and on 13 rleys from f Se1 

to 2 Oct when 1-6 birds mainly recorded, but ca.SO on 27th and 'a oassa~e' or 29 
Seo at Ruskett. Some September siqhtinqs refer to Kestrel/Lesser l<esrrs~. 

1984 : 1 on 15 Jan, then 1-2 on 11 days from 31 !l/1ar to 4 Jun. 1 or. 13 ...Jul, ther, 1-4 on 
8 days from 25 Aua to 21 Oct. 

OIJAlL cor.urnix coturnix Summiena 
1983 Sinales on 6 from 2nd to 15 Apr, on 15 Jun and on o Oct, 
1984 : f, O'l 15th and on lf Jar: at Xaahra. i on 11 ~'lar, then -~-5 on 5 davs frorr 15th 

to 26 Apr. S ina Les on 29 Seo and 11 Oct, then up to 5 at Xagnra throuqhout Oec. 

~IAltR RAIL Rallus aquaticus Gallozz tax-Xitwa 
1983 : 1 at Ghadlra ihrouqhout Jan and FAb to 16th and 

29 Oct to year end. lhe only record outside 
13-19 Nov. 

to 4 at the same olace from 
ra was of 1 at Ramla Ray on 

1984 : Recorded only at Ghadira: 1-2 in Jan and Fe~ to 13th and 1-t from 28 Oct onwards, 

SPOll~n CRAKE Porzana porzana Gallozz +at-l;kki 
1983 Si at Gne.Jna on 16ih and at Ramla Valley on 2fi Apr: and at Ghadira on 7 May, 

10 and 5 ~lov. 

1984 Slnqles at Marsalforn Vallev on 6th and at Ghadira on 21 Apr, then 1 at Shadira 
on 10 days trom 11 Sep to 15 Dec. 

LlllLE CRAKE Porzana parva Gallozz Zahir 
1983 : Sinqles at Ghadlra on 8th and at Gha.Jn Rlhana on 12 May. 
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1984 : 1 found dead at ~arsalforn Valley on 23 Jul. 

C:ORNCRAKE Crex crex Gat'Lozz Ahmar 
1983 : Sinoles at IL-naws on 28 Sep and at Dwejra on 29 Oci. 

HQ()r?HF:~~ Gallinula chloropus Gallozz I swed 
1983 : On most days at Ghadira From 1 Jan to 28 May with max of 10 on 7 3 

sinqles recorded outside Ghadira durinCl same ;Jerfod. 1 seen at ir·a on days 
from 5 Jun to JuL, -rhen siahted almost daily from 25 Sep to year end with max 
of 10 on 17 Dec. Aoain few records outside Ghadira. 

198t1 : Siahted on most day~ at ira from 1 Jan to 14 with rr.ax of 8 on 5 Jan: 1-2 
on 6 days in Apr-1Aav at other Localities. 1 on Jun and 1-2 on 8 days from 
12 Seo to 13 Oct, then dall from 23 Oct onwards with max of 18 counted on 2 days. 
A pair bred in a quarry in southern part of MaLta. 

COOl Fulica a-tra 1 iaieqa t·al-Rahar 
1983 At Ghadira, tJp to 15 in Jan-Feo, departinq aradually between 1-5 +hen 

injured birrJ remained hut 2 were seen on 30 Jul a1d on 21 Seo, 1-3 1 
increasinq to 4 on 19 ~ov and progressively to 34 by 17 Dec. 1 at Sliema on 
22nd and 1 at Chadwick Lakes on 27 Nov were the only records outside Ghadira. 

198d IJp to 37 in Jan-~eb decreased to 28 durinq th8 last day of Feb. Gradual decrease 
continued throu(1hout ~-~ar, only 2 remainina on 27-30tf-J, 'fr',en US(jaL injured bird 
unti~ 8 when 2 seen, fncreasina to 3 on 15th. lhen 5 on i1th, lncreasi 
to 9 bv 1 .All at Ghadlra, Only other s1qhting was of 1 flyinc_:1 over ija 

C}~A~!E Grus grus Grawwa 
on 19th, 1 over Oormi on 23rd and 2 over Ghadira on 30 Oct; at 
and 9 over Msida on 18 Nov. 

1984 2 at Luqa and 1 a .. Fomm ir-Rih on 13 sinqLes t l~s-Safra on 10 P.,or and at 
Sal ina on 10 Sep; over- Sl iBma on 7th at 8usket on 14 Oct. 1hen 4 over 

1 over Ghadlra on 17-113th, and 5 a ~uqa on 19 ~iov, and ca.SO over 

l!EMO! SEL.LE CRi\NE .ZJ.n-thropoides virgo 
i983 2 were shot during ,the Last we8k 

'lllLF 81!51!\RO Tetrax te-trax Pitarra 
1933 2 at Hal Far on 15 Dec. 

DamiqeLLa 
of Gee. 

CNS1 !::r;cAl CHER Haematopus os-tralegus GalL 1 na ta L-Bahar 
1983 : Sin~les at Ghad1ra from 17-20 Apr and 3-8 Aug. 

BLACK-i.'i I ~JGED Sl ILl Himantopus himan-topus F~ras-servjent 

1983 Sin(1les on 4th, 7-13th and 18 Apr; 3 on 6 May and on 20 Jul, 9 on 6 Sep, and 
1 on 22 Oct, all at Ghadira. 

1984 4 off !'v1ell ieha on 11th and 1 at Gharlira on 21 ,1\pr; another at Ghadira on 20 May 
and fLock of 11 over Gha L lis on 17 Auq, 

.1\\JOCEl Recurvirostra avose-t-ta Xi fa 
1983 2 on 24th and on 26 l,lov; and 1 on 23 Dec at Ghadira. 

late Dec. 
1984 2 on 25-26th, thAn 1 from 27 May to 8 Jun, at Ghao ira. 

51 ()~IE CIJRLEI,r,J Burhinus oedicnemus 1e l Ler 1 ta 
19R3 : 1 shot in mid-Oct and 1 at Mosta on 13 Nov. 
1984 : Sinqles at las-Safra on 11th and at Penbroke on 26 Apr. 

CREM·1-COLOtJREO COURSER cursorius cursor \lank ina 
: 1 was shot at the end of Feb or earLy Mar. 

PRA 1 ! NCOLE Glareola prat:..incola Pern 
1984 2 at Ghadira on 20-21st and 2 at on 23 May. 

I NGEJ) PLOVr:R Charadrius dubius Monake L La 

Another was seen shot 

5 at Marfa on 22 Nov. 

L i 11 LE 
1983 : from 13 Mar to 18 May with max of 7 at Ghadira on 27 , then si 

and 14 .Jun. 1 on 1 then 1-6 on 17 from Jul to 28 

in 

i l y from 1 Sep to 7 2 on 29 Oct I on 14 Nov. 
On most days, mainly at Ghadira, from Mar to 2 mainly single figures, but 31 

ira on 22nd and 12 at Marsalforn Valley on Mar. lhen singles on 8 days 
"i984 : 

May to 16 Jun. In autumn 1-3 on most davs from 11 Jul to 27 Sep, then 1-4 
on 12 days from 13 Oct to 30 Dec at Ghadira. 

R I NGEO PLOVER Charadrius hia-ticula Mcr<ake t La Pr! ma 
1983 1-3 on 8-19 1-4 on 16 days from 19 Jul to 8 Sep, then sinqles on 2nd and 

7 Oct, all at ira. 
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1984 : 1-5 on 11 days from 6 ~Aay to 16 Jun; singles on 28 JuL and on 4-6 Auq, then 1-2 
on 14 days from 21 Auq to 17 Oct; most at Ghadira. 

KEN1 ISH PLOVER Charadrius alexandrinus Monakella Saqajha Suwed 
1983 Singles on 22 Mav and on 25-27 Jun at Ghadira. 
1984 : Si - on 18 •May, 13 Jun, 14 Jul and 4-5 Au~, +hen 1-3 on most 

to Sep, all at Ghadira. Also I killed by an aircraft at Luoa 

SAND PLOVER Charadrius leschenaul-tii 
1 at Ghadira on 9 Auq. 

0011EREL Charadrius morinellus · Birwina 
1983 : 1-2 on 5 days from 5 Seo to 16 Nov. 
1984 : 1-4 on 4 days from 31 Aug to 20 Oct. 

GOLDEN PLOVER Pluvialis apricaria Pluviera 

Birwlna tad-Dezert 

from 27 
rf ield on 

:983 SinaLes on Gozo on 9 Feb and seen shot in m·id-Oct; then on 5 days from 13th to 
26 Oct with 10 at Fiddien on first date hiohest. 

1984 Recorded on 4 days from 7th to 15 l"ov with ca. 50 counted over Gozo on 12th and 
80 over San Martin on 14th. 

GREY PLOVER Pluvialis squatarola PLuviera Pastarda 
1983 I on 19th and 2 on 21 May at Ghadira. 
1984 : 2 on 11-16th and I on 19 May at Ghadira. 

LAPW 1 NG Vanellus vanellus Venewwa 
1983 : 1 on 22 Oct, then 14 siqhtings on 12 from 13 '·lov to 15 Dec; often low double 

fiaures with max of 35 over ~istra on Nov. 
1984 12-on 13th and 26 on 15 Jan at on 11 Feb and 3 on 12 Mar. 4 on 17 Oct, 

then 1-6 on 10 days from 9 Nov to Dec. 

KNOl Calidris canu-tus GirwieL Saqajh Oosra 
1983 1, in breeding plumage, at Ghadira from 11th to 18 May. 

SANDERLING Calidris alba Pispisella 
1983 On 14 days at Ghadira from 28 .~pr to 28 sinales, but 2 on 18th and 3 on 19th. 

Also sinales at Salina on 29 and on -
1984 Singles ~n 18 Apr, 11 r,~ay, 31 and 20 Sep, at Ghadira. 

LlllLE 51 INl Calidris minu-ta lertuxa 
1983 : 1 on 18-19 Mar, then daily at Ghadira from 24 Mar to 3 Jun whe~ aLso often 

recorded in severaL· other LocaL lties. Double figures on a few days !n Apr and 
throughout most of May, with max of 30 on 3 days. In autumn aqain almost dai 
from 31 Jul to 8 Nov, but usually in single f ; max 16 on 30 1 on 

1984 1 at Marsa on 17 Jan. 1-2 on 4 days from 16th 23 ~"ar, then daily from 
1 Apr to 14 Jun; double figures, max 15, on only 5 days In May. In autumn almost 
daily from 18 Jul to 2 Nov with max of 10 at Ghadira and at Salina on 5 days. 

1 EMM I ~JCK' S 51! Nl Calidris -temminckii 1 ertuxa Gr i za 
1983 : I at Ghad ira on 13 davs from 19 .~pr to 17 ~~ay and 3 at 

In autumn, singles on 19-21st and 28 Jul, 20-21 Aug an 
Rihar.a on 6 May, 
at Ghad1ra. 

1984 

CIJRLE;II 
1983 : 

1984 

!-2 at Ghadira on 6 days from 25 Apr to 2 May, +hen 1 at Ia 
autumn singles at Ghadlra on 16th, 22nd and 28-29 Aug, and on 

3Li on 29 May. 
16-18 Sep. 

SANDPIPER Calidris ferruginea Beqaazzina Hamra 
1 on 31 ~~ar-1 Apr, then dally in varylnq numbers from 20 Apr to 28 May, mostly 

In 

at Ghadira; peak on 14-22 when 15-20 daily, I on 14-16 Jun and 1 on 3-4 Jul; 
i-8 dalLy on 3-7 Auq, 1 on Sep and 1 on 17 Oct. 
1-5 daily from 9-18 Apr, then 1-7 on most from 28 Apr to 19 May, most at 
Ghadira. 1 on 2 Jun; 1-2 on 22-28 Jul, and 21 Aug. lhen 1-4 daily from 
25 Aug to 12 Sep and on 20-22 Sep. 

DUNLIN Calidris alpina Beqqazzina tat-lizz 
1983 : i-3 on 9 days from 15 Apr to 4 May. 1 on 17th followed by 1-6 al:"ost daily from 

30 Jul to 8 Sep, 18 Seo to 6 Oct, and 21 Oct to 1 Nov. 1hen I on 13-14 Nov ana 
on 14th, 27th and 30 Dec. 

1984 Sinqles on 1-3 Jan, 8 and 3 then present on most days from 21 Jul to 
31 Dec; max 7 on 6 Oct usually Most at Ghadira. 

RUFF 
1983 

1984 : 

Philomachus pugnax Girwiel 
10 sightings on 7 days in Mar from 5th, with 20 at Luqa on 22nd highest, then 1-7 
almost daiLy, mainly at Ghadira, from 3 to 31 May. SingLes at la' OaL i on 
9-10 Jun and at Ghadira on 18 Jul and 17 
3 on 24 Jan and singles on 15th and 17 Feb, then si 
~ays from 2 Mar !o 30 May, followed by singles on 6 
autumn on iO days from 15 Aug to 10 Oct with 5 at Salina on 

27 

max 5: on most 
to 21 Jun. in 

21 Aug and 5 at la' 
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Oali on 21 Sep hlqhest. 

J~CK SNIPE 
1983 s i 
1984 s i 

on 

Lymnocryptes minimus 
at Ghadira on 
on 26 Jan, 13 

Nov. 

c -
9th and 23 Feb, then on 6 
4 Mar, 4 Apr, 25 Oct (found 

SNIPE Gallinago gallinago Bekkacc 
1983 : i-2 on 13 6 Feb to 26 P,or. On severaL 

ionaest oap siohtinas from 15th to 28 Nov. 
at Fiddien on 13 Nov. 

from 23 Oct to 17 Dec. 
at Ghadira), and 

from i5 to 31 Dec with 
5 at Xemx ja on 12th and 

1984 Present on mos+ at Gharlira from 1 Jan to 21 Aor witr. odd slahtinos in other 
places; usually but 5 on 10 tl:ar. Aqain 1 on most days from i8 Sep to 4 Nov, 
then 2 on 11 Nov and sinoles on 17th and 30 Dec. 

Gfl'Ci\1 Sfl !PE 
1983 : 

Gallinago media 8ekkacc ta 
at Lunzjata on 10th and at Ramla Valley on 24 

ira on 9th and at Ghaj~ Pihana on 11-12 Mav. 1 at 
orobablv this species. 

at Rabat on 8th, at 
ira on 30-31 Dec was 

1984 : Sinqles at Ghadira on 24t~ and 30 Jan, 19-20 Seo and on 18 Oct. 

\'.iODlJCOI:i< Scolopax rus-t.icola GaLLina 
1983· 11 siohfinl.ls of 1-2 birds on 9 days from 22 Oct to 21 r~ov, then sinqles at dif-

oc 28-29 nee. 
1984 1 o~ 1 on 11 Oct, tnen 10 recorrls on 8 days from 30 Oct +o 24 ~OV 1 wiih 

ca. 10 ai Rinqemma on 2 hiohest. 

RLAC:K-l A I LED GOO"¥! l Limo sa limosa G i rw i el Pr i rn 
1983 Slnoles at Ghadira on 3r~ and 5 Mar, 
198~ Sinqles on 13-20t~ and on 29 Feb, and on 8-13 Mar, 2 on 15-17 Mar; 4 on 5th and 

·~ on S Apr; and 1 on 6 Mav •. ALL at CJ:-1adira. 

RAP-lAILEn GODirJil Limosa lapponica GirwleL Cenbu bt-!strixxi 
198L : 1 ai G~1adira from 8th to 18 Jun. 

r:URLE 1A·' 

1984 
!Jumenius arqua-ta Gur lin 
flew over Camino on 1 Apr. 

SPOll !f) ~EOSHANK Tringa ery-:.:.hropus Cuvet t 
1953 nailv at Ghadira o~ 9-19 Aor with 3 on 14th and 2 or 15th, otherwise slnqlgs, 

In aurum11 sinoLes on 28 5 Sep, ·-2nc and 9-10 Oct, and on 14 Nov. 
198d Sinoles daily from 4th to Mar except for 5 on 13th. 2 on 18 rhen sin-

qLes on 25th and 29-31 .J:..JL; 12-17 Sep; 7th, 15th and 17-26 Oct .L\L at Ghadira. 

Rt05~L.l\NK Tr inqa to-tan us P L u verot t 
1983 : i on ist-3rd and on lC-15 Apr, then on 20 from 16 

bet\~een mid-Jun and miri-AiJq; 20 over Chadl'-1 ] Lakes on 3 
TO 3 Ssp with most 

othen-Jise 1-7 al 
Ghadira, where sinales aLso on 20th and 30 Oct, and on 12 

most at 0harlira. or~ 

on 11th and 18 Aug, 
:984 : 1-4 from 4tn +o 13 on 31 Mar, and 1-3 on 4-15 

most at Ghadira 14 Junto 16 JLL, then sl 
anC on and 21 Seo. 

~,1ARSH SANDP 1 PF.R Tringa s"tagna-tilis Cewcewwa Zqh ira 
1983 2 on 23 ~~ar and 1 on 19 at Ghadira. 
1984- : 4 on 31 t'/lar, then 1 unti 20 Aor, with 2 on 17th and 19th. ln autumn 2 on 

7 Oct. ALL at Ghadira. 

GREUJSHANK Trin9a nebulari"a Ce•tJcRWI~·a 
1983 : then 1-4 on most days from 15 to 10 

and on 1 on 20 1-2 on 1C•-22 l, and 
15 ; usually si but 2 or a few days. 
outs Ghaaira. 

1984 : on 22 !v1ar then 1-2 on most from 5 Aor to 
8tr1 anc! 11-16 Ju~, thPn on most from 17 Auo to 
max of 3 on 31 Aua. t~ost si~htinas at ~hadlra. 

G~EEh! SA~JDP I PER Tringa ochropus 

and 1-2 on 17-18th 
on 4 Auq, then dally from 
Only one spring siahtino 

In autu~n sinoles on 
Sep; mostly singles, w1th 

1983 : 1-3 on 9 scattered from 13 to 17 ~ay. In autuMn 30 siahtinas on 29 
ciavs from ·i Jul to with .1 a"!· Gnadira on flrst day hl~hest. Sinqlos at 
Ghadira on 27 ~~ov and on 17-18 Dec. 

198t : Sinales at Ghadira on 15ih and at C: on 21 Jan. In sprin1 18 siqhtinqs 
of 1-2 or from 1; '~ar to 24 +nen si on 11th and 13 Jur.. In 
autum:r 24 on 1-7 birds on from 4 l to 20 Sep; then 1 on 20 Oct, 
2 or• 117h and 1 on 23 \)ov. 
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WOOD SANDPIPER Tringa glareola Pespus t a l-Bahar 
1983 Almost daily at various sites from 4 Apr to 21 May with 12 at la' Oali on 5 May 

highest. 8 at Ghadira on 26 Jun. in on several days from 9 Jul to 2P Acq; 
usually low single fiqures bu+ 24 at ira on 22 Jul. Sinqles on 18 Sept 
1st-2nd and 14 Oct. 

193.1 : 1 on 191-h, then on most days from 28 Mar to 4 max of 15 at Ghadira on 15 Aprr 
otherwise single figures. 15 at Ghadira on 28 , then on several days from 
4 Jul to 1 Sep; usually sinqle fiqures but 100 on 5 Jul, 14 on 18 Jul and 25 on 
24 Aug, at Ghadira. 

COivlMON SANDPIPER Actitis hypoleucos Begqazz l na tar-R.okka 
1983: 1 at Gnadira on 4 days from 4-13 "'1ar, then alrrost daily at vario~s sites from 

31 Mar to 27 May; always ln single figures except for 21 at la' Oali on 29 Apr. 
1 on 27 Jun, then on several days from 9 Jul to 1 Oct with most from mid-JuL to 
end Aua when almost daily; max was 6 at Ghadira on 20 Jul. 
From 16 tv1ar to 8 Jun in sprina wlth dai si ings between erd Mar and early ~Aay; 1984 

sinqle figures with a total of at sites on 15 Aor. In autumn on 
from 3b Junto 2 Sep, then occasional slnqles to 11 Oct; sinale flaures 

15 at R'Buca on 15 Auq. 

liiRNSlONE Arenaria inr:.erpres Monakella lmper jaL l 
1983 : I at Ghad ira on 6 
1984 : I at Ghadira on May. 

GREAl SKlJA Stercorarius skua Ciefa Kbira 
1984 : 1 was shot near Corni no on 1 Mar. 

~~En 11 ERRAI"EAN GULL Larus melanocephalus Gaww i ja Rasha Sewrla 
1983 : On 4 days between 16 Jan and 13 Mar with 20 in Grand ;--jarbour on first 

1 at Ghadira on 31 Jul and on 24 Nov foLLowed by 3 at St. Julian's and 
on 28 Dec. 

hi chest. 
at Ghadira 

1984 Sinales on 4 days from 16 Jan to 5 Feb, then on 5 days from 30 Oct to 2fi Dec~ ~-<1lth 

6 at Ghadira on 22 Nov niqhest. 

L!llLE GULL Larus minu-tus Gawwija Zqhira 
1983 1 on 16 Jan. Small influx in Dec with I on 18th, 4 C3 siqhtings of 1,1,2) on 

28th, 2 sinoles on 29th and I on 31st. 
1984 Sinqles on 3rd, 12th and 30 Jan. Jn Dec, ; or· 9tn and 1-2 at Ghadira on 23-26th. 

BLACK-HEADED GULL Larus ridibundus Gaww i ,ia Rasha Kannel La 
1983 : Dai mainly in SL iema Creek and Grand Harbour, from 1 Jan to 25 Mar, ther. 1 on 

31 and 2 on 2f Aor. DoubLe to Low treble fioures on most days with max of 280 
on 2 Feb. 4 on 12th and 3 o<1 13 Nov, then daiLy from 19 Nov to year end with max 
of 170 on 24 Dec. 

1984 Daily from 1 Jan to mid-Mar, then less reaular to 8 max "'as 855 on 9 Feb. 
1 was frequently seen at Sl iema Creek to 24 rv1ay. Si on 15th and 22 ,Jul. 2 on 
18 Oct and 4 on 2 t~ov, then daily from 17 Nov onwards with max of 200 on 
in Dec. 

SLEt\.JDER-B!LLED GULL Larus genei Gawwi Geddumha Rqio 
1983 Si at Ghadira on 31 Jul and St. Julian's on 28 Dec. 
1984 : I Ghadira on 19 Aug. 

AlJDOUIN'S GULL Larus audouinii Gawwija Geddumha Ahmar 
198~ : 1 at Ghadira on 19 Feb. 

LESSER ALACK-RACKED GULL Larus fuscus Gawwi Dahrha lswed 
1983 : I on 22 Jan then 1-3 on 6 davs from 27 to 20 May. Singles on 7th and 25 Dec. 
1984 : Sinqles on 14 Mar, 21-22 Apr, 4 Oct and on 26 Dec. 

HERRING GLJLL Larus argentatus Gaww1ja Prima 
1983 Rreedino population stable. Sinqle f1qures in harbours and coastat warers 

on most days but very siqhtinos between early J~.jl and mid-Nov. 
1984 Much in usual numbers wiH: f7laX count from Dreedina colonies beina 50 off 

Pembroke on 4 rviay. As usuaL fA-wer siqhi ngs in Jul-Oct. 

Kill !WAKE Rissa tridactyla Gawwl ta' l-lnqilterra 
1984 : 1 in the north Camino on 6th and~1 found dead at Ghadira Ray on 8 Ua;; 

and I at Ghadira on 24 Dec. 

Gl JLL -B l LLEO l ERN Gelor:helidon nilotica C i r lewwa Geddumha Ohxon 
1983 : 2 on 11-12 Jun and 1 on 211 Jul at Ghadira. 
1984 : I at Ghadira on 28 .Jul. 

CASP! M~ l ERN S"terna cas pia C i r lewwa Pr i rna 
1983 : 1 at Ghadira on 8-iO Nov, 
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SA;~DW! CH 1 tRN Sterna sandvicensis Cirlewwa tax-Xi+wa 
1S83 : 1 at SL iema Creek on 6 from 1 Jan to 3 Feb, 7hen on 6 days fror1 30 Nov to 

26 Dec; 1-2 ~ut were courted oassinq off Draaoncra Pt. on 23 Dec. 
!98& 51 from 8 Jan to 19 Feb, mosrly at Sliema, then 2 on 7 Apr, 1 on 

29 8ec. 

111/HISKE~EQ lERN Chlidonias hybridus Cirlewwa bi L-Mustacci 
1934 : Sinqles at Ghadira on 21-24 Apr and on 23 May. 

BLACK lE~~ Chlidonias n~ger Cirlewwa Sewda 
i983 : 1-3 on 4 days from 4-14 Aug, most at Ghadira. 
1984 2 on 21 Sep and I on 2 Oct 1 a+ Ghadlra. 

'"'I~! 1 E -\'/I NGED BLACK 1 ERN Chlidonias leucopt:erus C i r Levvwa t a l-Gewnah 
1983 : 1 on 27 Apr and 4 on 7 Hay at Ghadira; 1 was found dead at 1a 1 

1984 : I at Salina on 20 May. 

ROCK DOVE Columba livia ludun tal-Gebel 
1983 : 1 alona thP 0JW coast of Gozo on 9 Feb. 

\A/OOnPIGEON Columba palumbus ludun tas-Siqa!-
1984 : 1 at Xemx i ja on 23 Oci·. 

lliPl LF GOVE strep-topelJ.a tur-tur Gam i Ama 

on 20 May. 

i9B3 : 1 on 3rd 
ral 

then almosr oaily from 9 Apr to the end of May; doubLe flaures on seve
betwAen mid-Apr and mid-~~ay and treble fiaures on a few days with 

1981 : 

on 2~ Apr. 1-3 at various sites throughout Jun then fewer I~ 
aae from 28 to 1 Oct with most in the first half of Sep; mostly 

iqures with max 19 at Buskett on 6th. 
Odd sinqles from 24 Mar~ then aLmost rlai Ly from 10 .1\pr to 3 ,_:un with double flnures 
on several days. ,tJ.. few at various sites in J1J:1-Jul with max of 6 at Busketi" on 
22 Jul, then on most days from 26 Auq 7o 14 Oct; aLways in single figures. Late 
bird on 24 Nov. 

U\UGH I NG nOVF: Strep-copelia senegalensis 
;934 : 1 at Sliema on 22 Feb. 

Gamiema +a' l-! lwien 

G~f::·,; l 5?011 EJ CIJC~OO Clamator glandarius Sulta~ iL-Gamiem tat-1oppu 
:gs4 : 1 at Ghaxaq on 30 Jun. 

CIJ::<()O 
1983 

Cuculus canorus 
1-2 on 11 days from 
on 21 Oct. 

Kahla 
to 6 May, then slnqles on 12 Jul, in early Auq, and 

1984 12 siqhtinqs of sinqles on 10 davs from 4th to 29 Apr, In autumn singles on 8th 
anrl 15 Jul and on 18 Aug. 

RA?i\1 OWL Ty-co alba 8arbaaa:1n 
1983 Siahtinos of sinoles at three sites in in C3ozo. 
1984 : Slohrin~s of 1-2 on sinqle daTes in Feb, Jul and Oct at various sites in Gozo. 

SCOPS OWL Kokka Otus scops 
or 2nd, 
on 14th, 

and 31 Oct. 

27·rh a!'d 28 Apr and on 11th and 20 Sep. 
and 25 Apr. In aJtumn 1 on 10th, 4 on 14th and sinqles on 

LONG-EAREn OWL Asia otus Oattus 
1983 : i seen shot on 30 Oct. 

5HORl-E,I\REO OWL Asio flammeus Kokka 
1983 1 seen shot in Apr and slnales on 21st, 22nd and 29 Oct, 6 ~lov, and in ~arly Dec. 
1984 : Sinqles on 7th and 18 Mar and on 7 days from 7 Oct to 8 Nov. 

iGHlJAR Caprimulgus europaeus 
7 18 Apr to 17 May. In autumn sin9les on 4 1983 5 i aht i nas 8f 9 s i on 

days from 7 Sep to Oct. 
to May and 1-2 on 4 days from 14th to 20 Oct. '984 1-4 on 4 days from 16 Apr 

5\IJ 1 Fl Apus a pus 

1983 : On most 

:?84 : 
onwards. 
20 Nov. 

Rundun 
from 1 to 18 Aua, then less reaular to 27 Hiahest numbers 

and m d-Jun and 1-o mld-Auc when often n treole fiqures 
on 2 Jun. Unusually bird on 6 Dec. 

from 19 f\Aar to iO Oct with short between slqhtinqs from mid-Jun 
reble fiqures, max 600, frequentLy Apr and /l,uq, 3 Late birds on 

P/\LL I[) SW I Fl A pus pallidus Rundun Kanne ll i 
1984 : S i n~1 Les on 15 Apr and on 22nd and 23 ~ay, then 3 en 30 Jun. 
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ALPINE SW!Fl Apus melba Rundun Zaqqu Bajda 
1983 5 siqhtings of 1-2 birds on 4 days from 17 Apr to 2 Jun, then I on 8 Sep. 
1984 : 1-3 on 10 days from 9 Aor to 7 Jul, then 10 siqhfings on 9 days from 26 Auo to 

27 Oct; usually 1-3 but 13 at Dwejra on 2 Oct. 

KINGFISHER Alcedo att.his Ghasfur ta' San Martin 
1983 : 1-2 a·r Ghadira from 1 Jan to 3 Apr. 13 siqhtinas of sinqles at various places 

on 12 days between 2 Aug and 11 Sep, +hen on most days from I Oct to 28 Dec with 
most at Ghadira, where max of 3 on 9-10 Oct. 

1984: 1-2, mostly at Ghadira, on 19 days from 16 Auq to II Oct, then 1-3 daily from 
25 Oct to year end. 

BE"-EAlER Merops apias~er Oerd in-~ahal 

1983 1-2 on 4 days from 21 Apr to 26 May and 9 on 18 Sep. 
1984 : 2 on 2 Apr, then 8 siqht!ngs on 7 days from 24 Apr to 25 May with UP to 20 on 

each occasion. Jn autumn 1 on 13 Sep and 3 on 5 Oct. 

ROLLER Coracias garrulus Farruq 
1983 Sinales on 15 l'ay and on 29 Auq, 
1984 : I at Dwejra on I May. 

HOOPOE 
1983 

1984 

Upupa epops Daqquqa tat-loppu 
16 sightinqs of 1-4 on 10 days from 28 Mar to 17 Apr, then sin~les on 27th and 
30 May. I on 29 Jun. In autumn 9 records of 1-2 on 8 days from 2 ,~uq to 15 Sep. 
20 siqhtinqs of 1-2 on 18 days from 4 Mar to 29 Apr, then 1-2 on 16 days from 
11 Aug to 8 Oct. 

WRYNECK Jynx ~orquilla Bulebbiet 
1983 : I on 12 Jan. In spring recorded from I Apr to 5 Hay when there were 16 si inqs 

of 1-2 on ! 1 days. Sinqles on 21st and 30 /\ug, then from 6 Seo to i9 Nov 
there were 37 siahtinqs with a concentration between 1-9 Oct and 11-19 Nov. ~~ax 
6 at Lunzjata on, I Oct. i on 18 Dec. 

1984 I at Ghadira on 3-5 Jan. Poor spring passage, with I on 19 ~ar and 2-4 Apr and 
siqhtinqs of 7 singles on 5 days from 22-28 Apr. In autumn 1-2 on 10-13 Sep, 
then 1-3 at various places almost daily from 3 Oct to 30 Dec. 

HOOPOE LARK Alaemon alaudipes Alwet-ra Bumunqar 
1984 : 1 at id-Dell l on 1-2 .1\ug; shot on last day. 

CALANDRA LARK Melanocorypha calandra 
1983 : I at Hal Far on 24 Oct. 

Kalandra 

SH0Rl-10ED LARK Calandrella brachydac~yla 8ilbla 
1983 : Present from 4 Aor to 20 Sep with most passa(Je birds in Apr and to Seo. 

,'lax counts were of 200 at la' Cenc on I May and 250 at Sarraflu Auq. 
in usual numbers. 

1984 Few irreaularly froM 11 Mar, then in double fiaures from 10 Apr. ~irst siqns of 
autumn passage on 15 Auq and last recorded on 8 Oci·. 

WOODLARK Lullula arborea Cualajta 
1983 I on 17 Oct, 3 on 14th and I on 19 Nov. 
1984 : I a! Dwejra on 25 Oct. 

SKYL~RK 

1983 

1984 

.ZJ.lauda arvensis Alwetta 
Small numbers, max 10, in Jan-Mar to 23rd, then 2 on 1 Apr. Few from 7 Oct, 
reachinq double fiqures, max 85, by 14th; only up to 15 after mid-Nov. 
IJp i"o 11 in a few areas in Jan-rv1ar to 21st, then acain from 9 Oct onwards, with 
most from 18 Oct to 10 Nov when in double or Low treble fiqures, max 165 at 0'11'/ejra 
on 25 Oct. 

SAND MARl IN Riparia riparia Hawwiefa tax-Xtut 
1983 Sprinq passaqe from 30 Mar to 29 May with a peak between mid-Apr and mid-~ay; 

highest total 1000 at Ghajn Rihana on 11 May. 1 on 19 Jun. In autumn on most 
days from 30 Aua to 7 Oct; usually single or low double figures, but 100 at 
Lunzjata on 26 Sep, 

1984 3 on 4 Mar and up to 10 on 7 days from 24 ~~ar to 14 Apr, then on most days froe1 
17 Apr to 10 Jun but not daily after mid-May. Mainly hiqh double fiaures but 
3000 at Lunzjata and 600 at Marsalforn on 8 May. From 29 Aua to 15 Oct in 

SWALLOIV 
1983 : 

autumn when sinale or low double fiqures on most days; max 50 at Ghadira on 30 Sep. 

Hirundo rustica Huttafa 
A few from 23rd, then daily ln double to medium treble fiaures from 30 Mar to 
31 May, followed by 1-2 on 6 days from 2-23 Jun. 27 Apr. In Ju 
1-2 sighted on 3rd, 12th, 20th and 24th. Autucnn Aug to 5 '~ov wi 
double-treble figures frequently and up to 5000 aays. Late birds 
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on 15 Nov and on 3 Dec. 
1984 3 on 12th, then daily from 17 Mar to 12 Jun followedby 1-4 on 8 days from 17 Jun 

to 24 Jul. !reble fl on severaL days and 2400 on 8 May. !n autumn daiLy 
from 26 Auq to 3 Nov Less reqular to 24th. lreble figures frequent from 
mid-Sep to late Oct with max of 1000 at Ghadira on 23 Sep. on 4th and 3 on 9 Dec. 

RED-RIIMPED SWALLOW Hirundo daurica na tal-Huttaf 
1983 : i on 21st, 5 on 27th, 4 on 28th I on 29 P-pr, all in Gozo. 

HOUSE ~,1ARl iN Deli chon urb.i.ca Haww iefa 
1983 : 1-4 on 11 days from 16 Feb to 31 Har, the:-1 on severai. days from l Aor!l to 4 Jun 

viith a peak in late to mid-May, max 1000 at Ghajn Rihana on 11 1 on 11th 
and 2 on 18 and on 22 Jul. Only a few in autumn when up to on 13 days 
from 9 Sep to I Oct. 3 on 19 Nov. 

1984 : from 2 Mar to II i·hen singles on 25th and 30 Jun. Peak 
and fi (up to 4001 almost daily. In 

autumn sinaLes on 4 Aug to Sep then on most days, max 65, from 
22 Sep i"o 27 Oct. 1·-3 on 5 days from 16-25 Nov. 

I-\! CH/\RD 1 S P! PI l An thus novaeseelandiae 8 i l b lun P( i m 
1984 : 2, probably this species, at Dwejra, Gozo on 15 Mar and 1 at Ghadira on 1'1 Oct. 

l /\\A/NY PIP! l An thus campestris 8 i lblun 
1983 : 9 siahtinqs of 1-6 birds on 7 from 2-24 then 1 on 9 Jun. In autumn 15 

records of 1-3 birds or: 10 days 29 Au a to 
30 Oct. -

Sep, then singles on 20th and 

1984 : 1-4 on 9 
days from 

OLIVE-BACKED PIPI 
1983 I rinqed a 
1934 : 1 r i naed a 

from 3 to 1 !V1ay. in autumn 15 sightings of 1-2 birds on 13 
Aua to 8 

Dizz tal-Lvant 

on 3 Nov. 

lRE~ PIPll Anthus trivialis Dizz 
1983 1 on 2 Jan. 1 on 15-t-h, then on most from 27 Mar to 14 with double 

fiaures, max 45, the Latter half of In autumn 1 on then on most 
days from 29 20 OcT; mostly hi single fiqures and occas ty up to 20. 

1984 : 1 on 3rd, then froc. 17 Mar to S In single to Low double fiqures. 
never more than 10 in any one In autumn from 28 Auq to 

pLace. 

MEADOW PIP 11 An thus pratensis 
1983 : llo to 15 1n several claces to 25th, then i -5 on most days to 

14 A.or. in from 14 Oct onwaras with medium double figures on days from 
thee:1d Oct. 

1984: \AJldespread ln Jan-f.'Jar with up to 50 in some areas; a few till 10 Aor, Again from 
14 Oct onwards, reaching double figures by 18th. Max 100 at Hal Far on 9 Nov. 

RED-lHROAlED PIPil l>.nt:hus cervinus 0\zz Ahmar· 
1983 21 s i aht i on 14 days from I Apr to I with 10 at Munxar on 24-25 Apr 

hiqhest. n autumn 't-2 on 4 days from Oct. 
1984 Sl inas of 5 singLes on 4 days from 23-28 Aor were the only spring records. !n 

on most days from 10th to 25 Oct with 10 at Munxar on 15-16th highest. 

\ti/AlER/ROCK P!P1l Anthus spinal tta Olzz ta' l-llma 
~983 i.Jp to 5 at Ghadira from 1 Nov to 31 Dec. 
1984 : 5 ai Ghadira from 1st uo o B Jan, then 1-2 daiLy to 27 Mar. Slnales at the same 

place on 28 Oct and 5 Nov. 

YELLOW I,YAGlA I L Is far 
1983 

1984 

1 on 
28 Mar 
the sinhti 
(but up 
Laie si 
From 13 
on 30 Apr. 

medium 

'9 Mar to 30 Mev with double-treble fi 
on 1 Apr, 1-2 on 7 days from 9 ,Jun i·o 

Rihana. In autumn few from 6 Auq, then in 
28 Auq to 7 Oct, with a 

between 
Jul with 3 of 

doob~ 
few to 

mostLy in low double figures, max 70 at la! OaL i 
1-3 on 8 days from 8 ,Jun to 4 once aqaln 5 of the siqhtinqs 

Rihana. In autumn AuQ to 23 mostLy in Low to 
f i au res, max 100 at on 8 Sep and on 4 

GR::Y 'WAGlAlL Motacilla cinerea Zakak tac!-Dell 
1983 Low sinole fiaures in several places in Jan-Nlar to 10th, max 6 at Ghadira on 

28 Feb. ln autumn from 23 Sep onwards, with hiqhest numbers in Oct to mid·-Nov, 
max 10 ai Lunzjata on 6 Oct. 
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1984 : 1-3 in many areas in Jan-Mar to lOth, then I at San Gwann on 2f-27 Mar. 
from 22 Sep om-1ards, with up to 10 at Lunzjata on severaL days in Oct to 

\vHilE WAGlAIL Motacilla alba Zakak Abjad 
1983: lip to 15 in many places in Jan-lv1ar, then a few tiLL 8 Apr. First in autumn on 

7 Oct, reachinq double figures by 14th. SmaLler numbers in Dec. Up to 150 were 
roosting at Lunzjata in Nov. No counts at the VaLletta roost. 

1984 Single to Low double figures in Jan-Mar, but 150 at Marsa on 16-17 Ja~. A few 
Irregularly till 23 Apr. in rapidly lncreaslnq numbers from 11 Oct in autumn, 
with medium double -Fjqures even 1n 

WPEN 
1983 
1984 

DIJNNOCK 
1983 ; 

Troglodytes troglodytes Rumistur 
Sinqles at Ghadira on 29 Oct ana en 4 0ec. 
1 at Binqemma on i-8 Dec. 

Prunella modularis Zlemel 
Medium double fiqures (max 40) at Buskett in with smaLLer numbers in other 
areas. Fewer in-Feb and Mar to 20th. From 14 onwards In autumn, with a peak 
in late Oct to mid-Nov. Max was 50 at on 30 Oct. 
Sinqle fiaures in most places and up to 15 Buskett in Jan-Mar to 11th. Aoain 
sinOLe figures from 17 Oct, reachinq Low double figures by 29th. Max was 25 at 

1984 : 

Buskett on 13 Dec. 

RUFOUS BUSH CHAl Cercotrichas galactotes RozinjoL tax-Xaghri 
1983 : Singles at Sarraflu on 24 Apr and on 8 May. 

ROB I ~J Er i thacus rubecula Pit i r ross 
1983 : 51 to Low doubLe fiqures In Jan-Mar but w!th to 70 at Buskett. A few in 

Apr 24th. 1 at Buskett on 24 Jun and 1-4 at a places in ~irst 

autumn miarants from 24 Sep with a peak between mid-Oct and mid-Nov medium 
doubLe fiaures in many places. Smaller numbers in Dec. 

1984 Sinqle to Low double fiqures In Jan-Mar with sliqhtly hiaher numbers in Mar~ 
max, 50 at Buskett on 4-t-h. "i-3 on most in Apr to 24i-h, then 1 on 8 
1 on 18 Ju l, then s i nq Les - mainLy ai and at Chadwick Lakes - in 
Sep. From 10 Oct in autumn, reachln(J double fiqures two days Later. Low treble 
figures, max 200, widesoread ln Late Oct to mi 

N I GHl l NGALE Lusc.inia, megarhynchos Roz i 
1983 : 1-5 in most places from I Apr to 5 In auiumn daily from 22 ,.;uq to 14 Seo 

4 days, then sinqles on 4 with max of 10 at Buskett and at ick Lakes on 
days from 18 Sep to 5 Oct. 

1984 1 on 18th, then on most days from 29 Mar to 
7 Apr. I on 19 May. Sinqles on 14-15 
15 Sep and 1-4 on most days from 1-19 

BLUElHROAl Luscinia svecica Kudirross Blu 

29 Apr, with max of 10 at Buskett 
then 1-5 irreqularLy from 26 Auq to 
Late bird on 5 Nov. 

1983 Sinqles at Lunzjata on 5th, 11th and 20 22 Oct and 9 Nov. 
1984 : 1 at Lunzjata on 6th, 2 at Munxar on and 1 at Marsalforn on 23-25 Mar. lr 

autumn sln~les at Dwejra (Gozo) on 5tn, at Chadwick Lakes on 12th, ai Xemxija on 
12-l4th, at Lunzjata on 20th, and at Xemxlja and at Dwejra (Malta) on 2·1st 1 aLl 
in Oct. 

BLACK REDSlARl Phoenicurus ochruros Kudirross lswed 
1983 : 1-3 in several places in Jan-Mar to 13th; 20 were counted 

Gozo on 9 Feb. 1 on 6 Oct, then from 3 Nov onwards with max 
fsLe on 4 Dec. 

the ~J\<\1 coast of 
'10 at Mar1oel 

1984 S!nqle fiqures in Jan-Mar to 
from 23 Oct onwards; usually 
MeLL ieha area on 18 Nov; and 

18th with max of 7 at Mistra/Selmun on 7 Jan. i" 
in hiqh sinale fiaures but ca.25 were counted in 
120 at lv\unx~r/lat Cenc and L:O at Ramla Bay on 15 Dec. 

REDSlARl Phoenicurus phoenicurus Kudlrross 
19E33 : Spring passaae from 29 rV!ar to i May when 1-2 in many pLaces on most days. Frorr, 

31 Aug to 20 Oct on return passaqe with slnqle figures, max 5 on 3 days, preseni 
on many days. 

1984 : 1-3 on 22 days from 28 Mar to 14 May, most after mid-Apr, then 2 on 1st and i on 
9 Jun. ln autumn sinqles on 5 days from 10-23 Sep, then daily, with up To 10 in 
some places, from 28 Sep to 25 Oct. 

WH II~CHA 1 Saxicola rubetra Bucaqq tas-S i ll a 
1983 : 1 on 1 Apr, then daily from 14 Aor to 7 M,ay and less F:a in l y 

In 

1984 

slnqle to low double fiqures but up to 100 alonG the 
autumn 9 sightinqs of 1-5 birds on 8 days from lo Sep to I 
Spring passage from 2 Apr to 13 May with most from 20 Aor to 3 fV\ay when uo to 12 
daily in many places. Sinqles on 8 days from 9 Sep to 14 Oct. 
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S~ONECHAl Saxicola t:.orquata Bucaqq tax-Xitwa 
1983 : Sinqle figures, and sometimes uo to 10, in jan-lvlar to 15th. First in autumn on 28 

Sep, reachina double fiqures by i Oct, max 60 on 22 Oct at Ghadira. ~ainly single 
fiqures after mld-Nov, 

1984 Up-to 10 i" most places in Jan, then single figures till 23 Mar. Late bird on 
5 Apr. A few singles from 26 Seo, then double figures from 12 Oct, with ma:< of 
40 in several places on many days. Smaller numbers in Dec but low double figures 
still present 1n some places. 

ISABELL I NE ¥/HEAl EAR Oenanthe isabellina 
1984 : I at l-Ahrax on 3 May. 

'WHEA,l Ei\R Oenan-the oenanthe '~uda 

Kuda lzabell ina 

1983 : Singles on 18th and 29 Mar then up to 25 on several days in Apr and a few singles 
in ~ay to 17th. I on 3 Jul. In autumn almost daily from 11 Au~ to 2 Oct, then 
odd singles to 18th. Always in single figures. 

1984 I at Mistra on 6-7 Jan. Spring passage from 5 Mar to 29 Apr, but there were 
several days without slqhtings; max was 8 at Dwejra on 25 Apr. Almost daily n 
autumn from 18 1\ug to 1 Nov; in sins:ilo or low double figures, max 20 at la' Oal i 
on 30 Aug, 

LACK-EAREQ WHEAlEAR Oenanthe hispanica Kuda Dumnikana 
983 1-3 on 6 days from 2-27 
~84 : 1-2 on 5 days from 2-28 and s i nqles on 29 Aug and on 1-2 Sep. 

ROCK lHRUSH Monticola saxatilis Ganbublu 
1983 : 2 at Gharb on 3 Apr. 
1984 : I at Zebbug on 24 /\pr. 

BLUE ROCK lHRUSH Non-ticola soli tar ius ~Jler ill 
1983 Good numbers most cliff breedinq sites with nax of 10 in some areas. 

A few in other :n Ja0-Mar and Sep-Oec. 
;984 Much the same numbers as orevious year but sli9htly higher numbers in Sep. 

RING OUZCL Turdus torquat:us Malvizz tas-Sidra Bajda 
~983 : 1 at Ramla Say on 13 Nov. 

8Li\CKS I R~ Turdus merula MaL vi zz I swed 
1933 : Sinales on 12 Jan and 25 Feb, and on 5 days from 1~5 ~ov to 4 Oec. 
1?84 Sinales on 22 Jan and on 3 days from 24 Nov to 13 Dec. 

F 1 ELDFfiRE Turdus pilaris Malvizzun tal-Otajja 1 

1S83 1 at Ghadira on 3rd and 11 Dec. 
1984 : 1 at l-Ahrax on 22 Dec. 

50NG l HRUSH Turdus philomelos ~J!a l vi zz 
1983 Low single -Fiqures in some places in Jan-Mar to 20th, with max of 10 at Busl~ett or. 

6 Mar. Sinqles on 1st and 9 Apr. Main autumn ;Jassage from 8 Oct to 16 Nov when 
Low double fiaures daily, rnax 40 at Xemxija on 16 Oct. Low sinqLe fiqures to year 
end. 

1984 Low si figures in a few places in Jan-Feb with a sli9ht increase in Mar, max 
15 on 1-2 on 3 in Aor to 15'"h. 1 on 8th, then daily from 11 Oct to 
year end, but with h numbers between mid-Oct and mid-Nov, when in double 
figures, max 225 at a total of 4 sites on 26 Oct. 

KEDWING Turdus iliacus Malvizz Ahmar 
~983 3 at Buskett on 28 Jan and sinqles at Ghadira on 27 Nov, 4th and 13 Dec. 
1984 : 10 on 15th and 2 on 22 Jan at Buskett. Singles on 23rd, 27th and 29 Oct, and on 

23 Nov. 

rV I 51 LE lHRUSH Turdus viscivorus Malvizzun F'rim 
1983 : I at Ghadira on 16 Oct. 

CElli'S WARBLER Cettia cetti Baqhal ta' l-Gholl iq 
1983 Breeding in usual numbers in suitable ar·eas. Several sightin-gs in other places 

from f\ug. Max count 20 at Buskett on several days in Jun-Aug~ 
1984 Present in usual numbers. Max count 25 at Buskett in Jul-Aug. 

FAi,-lAILoll VIARBLER Cisticola juncidis Baqhal ta' l--irnrewha 
1983 Breeding commonly everywhere. Double flqures in places ~vith uo to 40 at 

Ghadira in Jul-Oct. Birds much less ln evidence in and Dec~ 
1984 Further increase in numbers apparent~ with highest numbers in evidence rn May

Oct when up to 80 in some olaces. 

SA.V! 1 5 \tiiARBLE~ Locustella luscinioides Baqha L Ahmar 
1983 : Sinqles at Ghadira on 30 Mar and 3 Apr: 
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1984 : 1 at Ghadira on 2 Apr. 

MOUSlACHED WARBLER Acrocephalus melanopogon Raqhal Oasrni 
1983 I at Xemxija on 23 Oct, then records of 6 singles on 4 days from 12-20 Nov, most 

at Lunzjata and Ghad ira. 
1984 Singles at Ramla Bay on 4th, at Xemxija on lOth and at Ghadira on 18 Nov, and 

again at Xemxija on 6 Dec. 

SEDGE WARBLER Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Bachal tas-Simar 
1983 : I on 5th and 2 on 14th, then on most days from 20 Apr to 14 May; in si to low 

double figures, max 15 at Lunzjata and !0 at Ramla Valley on 28 Apr. on 27th 
and I on 28 May. In autumn singles on 3rd and 8 Aug, and on 13+h and 27 Sep, then 
small influx on 1 Oct when a total of 12 recorded at 3 sites, and 2 on 9 Oct. 

1984 Soring passage from 17 Mar to 26 May, but there were many days without sigh+-
inqs. lotals of 7 on 1st and 9 on 2 May, otherwise 1-3. In autumn si on 
29 Aug and 4 Sep, then 1-3 daily at Xemxija from 12-26 Oct. 

MARSH WARBLER Acrocephalus palustris Baahal ta' l-Aghdajjar 
1983 : Singles at Chadwick Lakes on 29 Auq and 9 Sep, and at Lunzjata on 3rd and 13 Sep. 
1984 : Singles ringed at Chadwick Lakes on 31 Aug aAd at Wied il-Luq on 17 Oct. 

REED WARBLER Acrocephalus scirpaceus Baqhal tal-Oasab 
1983 : 1 on 14 Apr, then singles on 8 days from 21 ~~ay to 21 Jun. In autumn sinales on 

5 days from 15 Jul to 10 Aug, then on most days fr0m 18 Aug to 14 Oct, when single 
figures in many places, with max of 10 at Lunzjata on 24 Seo. 

1984 I at Ghadira on 26 Jan. Sinqles on 2nd, 18th and 31 were the only sprinq 
sightings. In autumn single fiqures on most days from Aug to 7 Nov with max of 
10 at Lunzjata on 9 Sep. 

GREAl ,~EED WARBLER Acrocephalus arundinaceus Baohal Prim 
1983 : From 9 Apr to 29 May in sprino, with a peak from 2J Apr to 8 when recorded 

daily, with max of 7 at Ramla Valley on 26 Apr. Sinoles on and 26 Jun and 
on 22 Jul. In autumn singles on 6 days from 10 Aug to 3 Sep, on 2 Oct and on 
12 Nov. 

1984 1-5 o.n most days from 8 Apr to 13 !vlay. In autumn 1 on 16 Aug, then 1-2 on 11 
days from 12 Oct to 1 Nov. 

OL I VACEOIJS WARBLER Hippolais pall ida 
1984 : 1 singing at Buskett on 23 Jun. 

Bekkafik Griz 

IC1ERINE lt/ARFlLER Hippolais icterina Bekkafik lsfar 
1983 12 siqhtinqs of 1-3 birds from 28 Apr to I Jun and 1-2 on 9 days from 23 Aua +o 

19 Oct. 
1984 1-4 on most days from 1-13 May, then singles on 23 May and 2 Jun. In autumn 

1-2 on 9 days from 19 Aug to 18 Oct. 

MELODIOUS lt/ARBLER Hippolais polyglotta Bekkafik ta' l-Ghana 
1984 : I at ~lell ieha on 7 May. 

SPEClACLED WARBLER Sylvia conspicillata Bufula Hamra 
i983 Present in small numbers in many places throughout the year. '-1ax counts were 10 

at Gharb on 3 Apr and at Pembroke on 15 May. 
1984 Numbers still low, though sl iqht increase apparent over previous year. ~-iax count 

20 at Pembroke on 24 Apr. 

SURALPINE WARBLER Sylvia cantillans Bufula Passajra 
1983 : Up to 5 in many places from 15 f1ar to 10 Apr, then singles on a days from 17 .~pr 

to 13 May. In autumn almost daily from 29 Jul to 10 Oct, with low double figures 
in many pLaces in Aug-Seo. Max 20 in various places on severaL 

1984 Single figures on several days from 17 Mar to 28 Apr, then 2 on 6 on 
30 Jun. Autumn passaqe from 18 Jul to 12 Oct with a peak from late to mid-
Sep, max 30 at Wied il-Luq on 12 Aug. 

SARDINIAN WARBLER sylvia melanocephala Bufula Sewda 
1983 Common everywhere all throuah the year. 
1984 : Present and breeding in usual numbers. 

Bekkafik lrmiedi LESSER WHilElHROAl sylvia curruca 
1983 Singles at Lunzjata on 4 Jan; 

Chadwick Lakes on 12 Sep; and 
at Buskett on 26 Auq; at Ghadira on 7th and at 
at Ghadira on 16 Oct and on 29 Oct-3 Nov. 

1984 1 at Ghadira on 1-2 Apr. 

WHilElHROAl Sylvia communis Bekkafik Ahmar 
1983 : I on lOth and 14th, tho;n single fiaures daily from 17 Apr to 3 

singles till 29 May. Max 6 at Lunzjata on 28 Apr. !n autumns 
1st and 5 Sep, and 6 Oct. 
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1984 IJp tc 10 on most 
Singles on 29 Aug, 

from 10 
and 12 

to 3 
and 1 

thGn slng'les on 11th and 26 May. 
Oct. 

G.ARJJD~ VMRRLER Sylvia borin 3ekkaf i k 
1983 : On most days from 18 Apr to 2i single figures, with max of 10 at Ghaclira on 

23 1 at Buskett or. 11 Jun. n autumn 1 on lOth, then almost dally from 
19 to 5 Oct double figures on most days in late Aug and throughout Sep, witr. 
max 50 at i l-Luq on 11 Sep. 

1984 Sinale fiqures on most days from 10 Apr to 16 May with 10 at Sarraflu on 23 Apr 
hiqhest. 1 at Rihana on 15 Jun. Autumn from 16 Aug to 9 Nov, but 
in smaller numbers usuaL 1 max beinq 10 at Lakes on 10 Sep and at 
Xemxija on 21 Oct. 

BLACKCAP Sylvia atricapilla Kaoinera 
1983 : Double fiqures in suitable areas in Jan-Apr to 10th, but treble figures at Bus

kett where max count 1,000 on 20 /v1ar. Sinoles or. 13th and 28 Apr. 1 onE Sep, 

1984 
then Low sin9Le figures from 9 Oct onward::;, 
Double fiaures at Buskett and sinqle fi elsewhere in Jan-Feb, numbers 

Buskett on 25th. Smaller numbers In 
12 Oct, reaching doubLe fiqu1-es by 

reachinq max of 500 
In iqh single fiqures from 

max 55 at Binoemma on 28 Dec. 

YELLOW-BRO~IED ~IARBLER Phylloscopus inornat:us Vjol ir· tal-Faxx 
1984 : Sinqles at Xemxija on 26 Oct and on iO ''ov, 

f)ONELL I 1 5 ~VARRLER Phylloscopus bonelli in 
1983 : Singles at Xemxija on 19 Mar; at ick 9th and at Ghadira on 10 Sep. 

WOOD \IJARRLF.R Phylloscopus sibilatrix in Had ran 1 
1933 Almost daily from 4 Aor to 15 May w th a peak oetweer 23 Apr 

in medium doubLe fi 1 max 60 at Ramla Valley on 25 Apr, 
days from 16 Auq to then to 10 at Ghadlra on 28 

1984 Sorinc oassaqe from 29 to 16 with most from 11 Aor 
fiqures on most with max of at Ghadira on 28 Apr. 
of 1-4 birds on from 23 Aug to 13 Oct, with most in 

collybita VjoL in tax-X1twa 

and 7 May when often 
In autumn 1-2 on 7 

Oct. 
Low double 

n 17 siqhtinos 
Late Au9-early - -~ 

CHI FFCHP;FF Phylloscopus 
1983 Low double flaur 

to 8th. Late bi 
max 30, in most places in Jan-Mar 1 then ;l figures in ~~,pr 

from 1d Oct 

!984 : 
Lakes on 
in double figures 

on 9 May. Odd si fron: 28 Se1=, then dai 
double fiotJres, max by 29th. 
es in Jar-Mar with sinaLes !n A.pr to 23rd. 1 at Chad\Nick 
nqles on 6th and 11th, then daily from 15 Oct onwards, already 

by 20th. Max was 100 at Lunzjata on 2 Nov. 

WILLOW \'ARBLER Phylloscopus trochilus Vjolin Pastard 
1983 On most days from 25 t~ar to 30 Apr, ihen a few till 14 May; often in low double 

fl , max 30 at Buskett and 20 a+ Ghadlra on 2 Apr. In autumn almost daily from 
8 to 23 Oct with double figures from late Auq to mid-Oct, max 30 at Ghadira on 
18 Late bird on 12 Nov. 

1984 : Daily from 10 Mar to 9 t~ay, then si 
on 19 Mar. l<.qain daily from 15 Aug 
wise up to 10. Late bird on 19 Nov. 

GOLCCRESl Regulus regulus Bufula tal-Oamar 

on 3 davs to 26th. ~ax was 30 at Ghadlra 
23 Oct; max 15 at Munxar on 15 Oct, other-

1983 Sinales on '12 Jan and 25 ~1ar. sightings from 23 Oct onw·ards, with max of 
10 at Ramla Bay on 13 Nov and zieb on 31 Dec. 

1984 Sinoles in several places in Jan-Feb to 1:•th. Late bird at Sarraflu on 20 Apr. 

FIRECRESl Regulus ignicapillus Bufula tat-loppu Ahmar 
~9B3 : 1 on 25 Feb, then 1-2 on 5 riays from 1 Nov to 31 Dec. 
1984 : 1 on 12 Feb, then 1-2 on 5 davs from 28 Oct to 19 Nov. 

GOLD/FIRECRESl Regulus regulvs/ignicapillus 
1983 10 at Mizieb on 2 Jan and 1 at Rabat on 1 Apr. Reoular siahtings from 16 Oct ro 

year end with max of 20 at Xemxija on 12 Nov. . " . 
1984 Reaular siqhti of sinqLe figures, max 10 at Buskett, in Jan-Mar to 19th and 

aqain from 21 to 20 Dec. 

SPOll ED FL YCA l CHER Muscicapa st.riata Zanzare ll tat-l i kk l 
1983 : Sprinq oassaae from 14 Apr to 27 May when single or occasionally low double 

gures present in many places on most days. 1 at Buskett on 28 Jur.. ln autumn 

sinales on 6 days from 23 Aug to 24 Sep, then smaLL influx on 29 Sep-1 Oct with 
max of 10 at Ghadlra. 
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1984 On most days from 20 Apr to 14 mainly in single figures but up to 32 at 
Dwejra !Malta) on 25-28 Apr. Up 5 pairs at Buskett in Jun-Auq. Autumn 
mi9rants recorded on 19 days from 4 Auq to 23 Oct with max of 5 at Chadwick Lakes 
on 10 Oct, 

RED-BREASlED FLYCAlCHER Ficedula parva Zanzarell Sidru Ahmar 
19,33 2 at Lunzjata on 14th and 1 at Ghadira on 17-18 Oct and 1 at Xernxija on 2 Nov, 
1984 : 1 at Sarraflu on i Oct, then present at Xemxija on 17th, 25th, 26th and 

28 Oct; sinqles except for 2 on 26th. 

co:_LARED FLYCAlCHER Ficedula albicollis Zanzarell tal-Kullar 
1983 18 sightings on 12 days from 9 Apr to 13 tv'1ay; sinqles or twos, except for 3 on 

Camino on 17th and 5 at Xemxija on 22 Apr. 
1984 1 on 29 Nlar and sinqles on 5 days from 19th to 28 Apr. 1 on 24 Oct. 

PIED FLYCAlCHER Ficedula hypoleuca Zanzarell !swed 
1983 Daily from 9 Apr to 6 May and occasionally to 13th. Nlax was 20 a+ Ramla Valley 

on 25 Apr. Sinales at Chadwick Lakes on 29-31 Auq and at Lunzjata on 5th and 
18 Sep. 

1984 : On most days from 11 Apr to 7 ~ay; only sinale fiqures, max 6 on Camino on 
15 Apr. 1 on 17 Sep. 

PEND'IL I NE 1 11 Remiz pendulinus Pendu lin 
1983 : 2 at Lunzjata on 2nd, then same two birds at Ramla Bay on 16-18 Nov. 
1984 : 3 at Gh ad i r a on 11 ~1a r . 

GOLDEN ORIOLE Oriolus oriolus lajra Safra 
1983 : Sinqle figures on most days from 14 Apr to 20 V1ay, but up to 15 on 27 Apr and 

2 May. In autumn 5 sightinqs on 4 days from 24 Aug to 11 Sep; sir.gles 1 except 
for 12 at Lunzjata on 6 Sep. 

1984 Spring passage from 13 Apr to 24 May but not daily; max 10 at Dwejra (Malta) on 
22 Apr. 1 at Buskett on 8 Jul, then 10 sightings of 1-3 on 9 days from 20 Aug 
to 15 Oct. 

RED-BACKED SHRIKE Lanius collurio Kaccamendula Hamra 
1983 Singles at Ghadira on 30 Sep-1 Oct and at Ramla Valley on 8 Oct. 
1984 : Singles at Ghadira on 2nd and 12th, and at Sarraflu on 14 Oct. 

WOODCHAl SHRIKE Lanius senat:or Kaccamendula 
1983 : Singles or twos frequently from 1 Aor to 15 Singles near Chadwick Lakes on 

4 Jun, at L-Ahrax on 7th and at Xemxija on 15 l. 1-2 on 3 aays from 27-31 Auo 
were the only autumn migrants recorded. 

1984 1-2 in many areas on several days from 15 Apr to 26 May (dai from 22 Aor to 
9 May), 1-2 were at Xemxija from 26 Junto 15 Jul and 3 I ly party) at laL-
Balal on 8-11 Jul. In autumn 1-2 on 6 days from 15 Aug to 17 

51 ARL I NG Sturnus vulgaris Sturne ll 
1983 : Double to low treble fiqures in some areas in Jan-early with 200 ar Luoa on 

5 Mar hiqhest. A few till 2 Apr. I at R'Kara on 20 Jul. on 25 Sep, then daily 
from 1 oCt onwards, with main period of passa9e in Oct-Nov. Max was 5000 at Luqa 
on 25 Nov. Smaller numbers in Dec. 

19E14 Up to 100 in some places in Jan-l~ar to 17th, then sinqles irregularly to !7 
1 on Camino on 23 Jun and 2 at Buskett on 15 Jul. 1 on 22 Sep, then from 7 
onwards. High8st counts 2000 at Marsa on 5 Nov and 2500 at Luqa on 19 Dec. 

RED-EYED VI REO Vireo olivaceus 
1%3: 1 trapped and ringed at Wellieha on 29 Oct. !1st for Maltese Islands). 

SPP.N ISH SPARROW Passer hispaniolensis Ghamm i el ta l-Bejt 
1983-84 : Abandunt as usual. 

lREE SPARROW Passer montanus Ghammiel tas-Siqar 
1923 Breeding in usual areas, with max counts 30 at Chadwick Lakes and at Lunzjata. 

Evidence of miarants in Oct-Nov. 
1984 Up to 40 at Chadwick Lakes in Jul-Sep hiahest ar breeding sites. Passaqe and 

winterina birds elsewhere in Jan-Mar and Oct-Dec, max 10 at Ghadira on 29 Feb 
and at Xemxija on 15 Oct. 

CHAFFINCH Fringilla coelebs Sponsun 
1983 : Sinqle figures in Jan-Apr but uo to 20 at Buskett in Jan. 1-3 at Buskett in 

Sep-durinq which period occasional si ings aLso at Chadwick L.akes and at Gr1ad!ra. 
First autumn miarants on 9 Oct, then n low double fi tilL year end, 

1984 Single figures in Jan-Mar, then scattered sinqles in In Jun-Sep to 
8 at Buskett and 1-3 sporadically in a few other places. 9 Oct in 
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aurumn, often in hiah double fl~ures, ~ax 80 at Jwejta, Malta on 8 Nov. Smaller 
numbers in nee. 

Aoparell SEP,) r..! 

'983 
Serinus serinus 

Low sinqLe fi 
Oct, then si 
Dec. 

in a few areas in Jan-Mar to 20th, 1 on 18 1-2 on 29-30 
floures on most ctays from 8 Dec onwards, max at Mizieb on 26 

·,934 : 1-3 on a fevJ davs in Jan-\'1ar to 11th. 51 on 8 
most at Ghad ira, and at 8usKett. ~ on 11 1 then s i 
from 1 Nov, be com i no iTlore re;JU l a r after· 9 i!ec. 

GREENF I ~JC!-J Carduelis chloris Verrlun 
1 983 1-3 on 3 davs from 1 .Ja~ to 23 Feb, 

1 frequently at Ghad ira in 
on 17 Jul, and 5 at 
then low sinole fioures 

1984 2 on 3 Jan, then 1-2 on Mar to 
areas betweRn Late May and 
on 9 Jun. Frequently recorded from 12 
and with max of 200 at Lunzjata on 8 Nov. 

I 'ICH Carduelis carduel.is Garde L L 

12 

on 

1983 Singles on 8th and 27 , an on 11th and 31 Dec. 

froM 20 A.pr to iS A!Jg, 
fiqures sporaaically 

from 20 Mar to 29 Apr. 
on 3-12 J~l, 1 near Li 

davs from 10 Sep to 17 
in Dec. 

recorded from 6 
were at (Jhad ira 

double figures 

198d 1-3 on 3 days from 11 to 0 Apr, 1 at Chadwick Lakes on 23-26 ,Jul, then 
sinqles on d days fro~ 3 Nov o 9 Dec. 

S I SKI i'~ Carduelis spinus Ekru 
1983 Sinales at Ghad ra on 2nd and 26 Nov. 
1984 : A female at Ruskett on 17 Jun. 

L I ~JNEl Carduelis cannabin a 
1983 : Sinale fiaures in scat1·ered siqhti of 1-3 birds in various 

Laces L1 May-Sep, on most davs from Oct onwards; mainly single 
iqures but 200 {roostina) at Floriana on 17 Nov. 

1984 Sinqle to low double fiaures in Jan-Apr, with 50 at Marsalforn on 31 ~ar hlahest. 
1-3 on 5 davs in May-Jul.. On i'lost days from 10 Oct onwards, often lr: Low to 
med i ~Jm fiqures. 

SC.iJ.,RLF.l ROSEF INC~ Carpodacus ery-thrinus Bumunqar 
1 'J84 1 was traoped at Buqibba on 10 Jun. 

HA\t.:F i ~KH Coccothraustes coccothraustes 
1983 Sinqles on 14th and 26 Oct and on 17 
1984 : Passaqe durino the first week of Apr 

and on 20 Nov. 

1 az-Zebbua 
Dec, 
with up to 10 in Gozo. 

ORlOU\N i-;lJNlli\IG Emberiza hortulana Ortolan 
1983 2 at Rabat on 8 
1984 : 3 at Zurrieq on 11 and 5 at Buskett on 21 Apr. 

RUSl IC SLINl lNG Emberiza rustica Durrajsa Oastnija 
1983 1 at Lunzjata on 29 Oct. 

L! ll u: BUNl I NG Emberiza pusilla Ourrajsa Oerqn i ja 
1983 : 1 at Lunzjata on 29-30 Oct, 

CHESlNijl BIJNliNG Emberiza rutila 

SinqLes on 11 Oct 

1983: ,A. first year male was rinqed at Lunzjata on 12 Nov. (1st for '~~altese Islands). 

REFD RU0.11 I NG Emberiza schoeniclus 
1983 1 on 5th, then dai from 22 Oct to 1-2 on 13-19 Dec. Recor-

ded from Ghadira 1 ija, Lunzjata 8 at Shadira on 14 Nov 
hi qhes t, 

1984 Slnqles on 1-7 Jan and on 11-23 Mar at Ghadira. 1-5 on most days at the same 
place from 18 Oct -ro 30 Dec, and singles at Xemxija on 31 Oct and at Lunzjata 
on 2 rbv. 

CORN SlJNll NG Miliaria calandra 
1983 Breedinq in usuaL numbers. 

29 -
count was of 200 a+ Dwejra, Gozo, on 

1984 Largest summer flock recorded was of only 50 at Dwejra, Gozo on 1 Sep. Flocks 
of uo to 30 in Sep-+lov probably migrants. 
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RINGING REPORT FOR 1984-85 

1his report covers the two-year period from 1st January 1984 to 31st December 985. 
During 1984, 8,718 birds of 84 species were rinGed, 1he fi0ure for 1985 was of 12,1 3 
beLonqing to 89 species, bringing the grand total ringed since September 1965 to 15 ,369 
birds of 149 species and two hybrids. Only one new soecies was added to the ringing List 
duri!}g the period under review - a Woodcock misT-:1etted at Rabat in February 

During 1984 the scheme was composed of fourteen ringers, these bei 
Montalto, J. Borg, 5. Balzan, V. Cilia, D. Cachia, R,. Cachla Zammit, R.. 
C. Gauci, M.V. Gauci, B.K. German, J. Grech, J. Sultana and R. lesta. lhe S. 
Balzan and R, 1esta were withdrawn in 1985 after a Long period of inactivi 
permits were issued during the two years but in 1985 three trainees were regularLy 
attending ringing sessions. 

1984 was a rather poor year. lhere 'Here few wintering birds in January-,'v1arch when 
only 667 were ringed. On the credit side, several interesting species were ringed, includ
ing a few vagrants such as Olive-backed Pipit, Marsh Warbler,and Penduline lit, Robins, 
with 1,593, topped the list of birds ringed, followed by Swallows with 1,00L 'Nith 509 
ringed, the Fan-tailed Warbler was the sixth most ringed species. 

1985 proved to be a much better year. Record monthly totals were obtained in February 
July and November. lhere were hardly any hirundines in April but fair numbers were ringed 
in May, Vagrants ringed included 3 Yellow-browed Warblers and a Semi-collared Flycatcher. 
Robin totals reached a record figure with 2,765 rirged, Other record totals were those for 
Dunnock (253), Sardinian Warbler C913) and Blackcap (925). 

As usual, this report consists of a list of ringing and recovery totals to the end of 
1985, a section dealing with recoveries of locally-ringed birds, as well as a section 
Listing foreign-ringed birds recovered in the Maltese islands. 

As in past years, C. Gauci, the Ringing Secretary, has been responsible for there
cording and filing of ringing and recovery data and retrap cards, as well as for the is
sue of a bi-monthly ringing newsletter for ringers. 

Species 

Little Grebe 
Tachybaptus ruficollis 

Black-necked Grebe 
Podiceps nigricollis 

Cory's Shearwater 
calonectris diomedea 

Manx Shearwater 
Puffinus puffinus 

Storm Petrel 
Hydrobates pelagicus 

Little Bittern 
Ixobrychus minutus 

Night Heron 
Nycticorax nycticorax 

Kestrel 
Falco tinnunculus 

Hobby 
Falco subbuteo 

Quail 
Coturnix coturnix 

Water Rail 
Rallus aquaticus 

Spotted Crake 
Porzana porzana 

Little Crake 
Porzana parva 

Joe Sultana & Charles Gauci 
Ringing Officer Ringing Secretary 

RINGING AND RECOVERY TOTALS TO 31 , 1 2- 85 

Ringed 
in 

1984 

219 

24 

285 

2 

Ringed 
in 

1985 

181 

2 

499 

2 

5 

39 

Gra.rtd Total 
ringed 

1965-1985 

3 

1,483 

447 

13,347 

37 

3 

9 

1 

6 

27 

9 

6 

Recovered 

1984-85 Grand Total 

5 25 

i 25 
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Baillon's Crake J 
Hoopoe 

Porzana pusilla Upupa epops 3 11 
Moorhen 

4 2 52 2 Wr~Gii~ktorquilla Gallinula chloropus 24 25 310 
Coot 1 2 

Short-toed Lark 
Fulica atra Calandrella brachydac'tyla 2 136 

Stone Curlew 1 - Wood lark 
Burhinus oedicnemus Lullula arborea 2 

Little Ringed Plover 
Charadrius dubius 4 41 1 Skvlark 

.iUaud.3: arvensis 27 
Rinaed Plover 4 - Sand f'1artin 

cflaradrius hiaticula Ripaz:ia riparia 208 271 7!361 2 33 
Lapwing - 1 

Swallow 
Vane1lus vanellus Hirundo rustica 1,001 302 15,384 2 83 

Little Stint 
12 4 366 - 4 

Red-rumRed Swallow 
Calidris minuta Hirundo daurica 32 

Temminck 1 s Stint 
3 26 

House Martin 
Calidris temminckii Delichon urbica 261 363 4,929 I 13 

Curlew Sandpiper 
Calidris ferruginea I 33 3 Richard's Pipit 

Anthus novaeseelandiae 

Dunlin 
1 30 Ta~~~~p~~pestris Calidris alpina 9 

Ruff Olive-backed Pipit 
Philomachus pugnax 1 33 1 Anthus hodgsoni 1 3 

Jack Snipe Tree Pipit 
Lymnociyptes minimus 2 18 I Anthus trivialis 41 59 931 

Snioe Meadow Pipit 
callinago gallinago 3 1 35 3 Anthus pratensis 35 37 883 

Great Snipe 
Gallina'go media 1 7 -

Red-throated Pipit 
Jl..nthus cervinus 5 5 55 

Woodcock Rock/Water Pipit 
Scolopax rusticola 1 I Anthus spinoletta 2 12 

Spotted Redshank 
Tringa erythropus 1 2 -

Yellow Wagtail 
MotacilLa flava 43 14 2,291 19 

Redshank Grey Wagtail 
27 Tringa totanus 2 Motac2lla cinerea 21 533 

f1ar sh Sandpiper . _ . 
Tringa stagna't212s - 1 

White Waqtall 
Motacilla alba 20 38 468 

Greenshank Wren 
Tringa nebularia 1 Troglodytes troglodytes 18 

Green Sandpiper Dunnock 
Tr2nga ochropus 1 20 3 Prunella modularis 84 253 1,234 3 8 

Wood Sandpiper Rufous Bush Chat 
Tringa glareola I 85 - 8 Cercotrichas galactotes 

Common Sandpiper Robin 
Actitis hypoleucos il 2 148 - Erithacus rubecula 1,593 2,765 21' 117 10 158 

Mediterranean Gull 
Larus melanocephalus 1 -

Thrush Nightingale 
Luscinia luscinia 4 

Black-headed Cull Nightingale 
48 46 1,217 2 Larus ridibundus I 1 Luscinia megarhynchos 

Yellow-legged Herring Gull Bluethroat 
Larus cachinnans 62 2 162 4 6 Luscinia svecica 4 6 57 

Sandwich Tern Black Redstart 
Sterna sandvicensis 1 Phoen~curus ochruros 17 24 126 

Turtle Dove 
Strep~opelia turtur 1 40 - 4 

Redstart 
Phoenicurus phoenicurus 82 50 1 '781 3 

Cuckoo Whinchat 
Cuculus canorus I 18 - Saxicola rubetra 18 37 417 

scg~~so~~ops 
Stonechat 

2 2 99 5 Saxicola torqua'ta 85 118 1,187 2 

Short-eared Owl Is.abelline Wheatear 
Asio flammeus 1 2 - Oenanthe isabellina 

Niqhtjar Wheatear 
Caprimulgus europaeus 12 1 Oenanthe oenanthe 9 4 132 

Swift Black-eared Wheatear 
Apus apus 2 1 6 - Oenanthe hispanica 3 

Ki2q;~age~tthis 6 7 78 1 
Rock Thrush 

8 Monticola saxatilis 3 
Blue Rock Thrush 

40 Monticola solitarius 2 1 62 
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3 - Firecrest 13 62 265 2 Regulus ignicapillus 

2 6 147 12 
Spotted Flycatcher 

55 58 942 Muscicapa striata 2 5 

2 
Red-breasted Flycatcher 

4 4 49 Ficedula parva 

66 82 719 29 
Semi-collared Flycatcher 

I 5 Fi~edula semitorquata 

24 
Collared Flycatcher 

4 5 205 Ficedula albicollis 

74 79 714 7 26 
Pied Flycatcher 

68 80 I ,563 -Ficedula hypoleuca 2 

509 685 2, 793 4 30 
Penduline Tit 

Remiz pendulinus 3 7 2 

3 
Golden Oriole 

Oriolus oriolus 5 2 116 6 

Red-backed Shrike 
Lanius coil ur io 4 4 77 

3 3'5 
Woodchat Shrike 

Lanius senator 3 4 142 

Housta'--:_,--_>::_: Warbler 4 6 69 
Starling 

Acrcc::;._;::halus melanopogon 1 Sturnus vulgaris 1 1 67 - 6 

schoenobaenus 38 47 1,399 Sp~~~;~rSE1;~~iolensis 620 797 10,464 8 114 

palustris 2 2 II 
Tree Sparrow 

Passer mon-tanus 13 54 283 

scirpaceus 76 65 1' 104 
Red-eyed Vireo 

Vireo ali vaceus 

Warbler Chaffinch 
>,::alus arundinaceus 23 26 864 3 Frin gill a coelebs 28 42 457 6 

3 Sr~~~~~1~1a montifringilla 4 
Serin 

46 91 80:3 Serinus serinus - 25 219 4 

Greenfinch 
:z - Carduelis chloris 3 269 18 

Goldfinch 
35 Carduelis carduelis 14 

Warbler Siskin 
:;nspicilla-ta 38 15 1 '22~5 1 3 Carduelis spinus 6 

Linnet 
146 355 3, 730 Carduelis cannabina 2 5 901 53 

Scarlet Rosefinch 
743 913 8,843 29 Carpodacus erythrinus 3 

Hawfinch 
2 CoccoChraustes coccothraustes 

4 
Lapland Bunting 

Calcarius lapponicus 

Yellowhammer 
Emberiza citrinella 

3 40 
Ortolan Bunting 

Emberiza hortulana 2 
Rustic Buntina 

49 63 1,336 1 Emberiza ruStica 5 
Little Bunting 

198 282 5,505 - 8 Embeziza pusilla 2 

308 925 6,852 4 17 Ch~~i~~lz~u~~~2~a 
Yellow-breasted Bunting 

3 9 
Emberiza aureola 

Reed Bunting 
111 Emberiza schoeniclus 8 13 114 

Corn Bunting 
sibilatrix. 359 315 3,432 Miliaria calandra 17 17 322 

Swallow X House Martin 
collybita 723 1,546 16,847 6 44 Hirundo rustica X Delichon urbica 

trochilus 272 
Tree Sparrow x Spanish Sparrow 

278 2,702 3 
Passer montanus x hispaniolensis 

7 11 160 - totals 8,718 12,143 153,369 67 900 
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RINGING RECOV~RIES 

This section deals with 31 recoveries of 16 species reported during 1984-85. Only 
those found at least Skm away from the ringing site are included. The co-ordinates of 
the localities are given once when these are first mentioned. 

Key to symbols and terms used in the recovery list : 

Arrangement of entry : recoveries are species and within species usually by 

Ring number 

Age code 

Sex 

date of the recovery Rl ng details are glven on the 
first Line and recovery data on second. 

where this is followed by an asterisk {*) the ring has been 
returned. 

: 1 = pullus young bird ringed in the nest. 
2 tuLLy rown; year of hatching ou1te unknown. 
3 deflni ely hatched durlng current calendar year. 
3J as above 1 but bird stltl partLy cr completeLy in juvenile 

4 hatched before current calendar year; exact year unknown. 
5 deflnltelv hatched duri Las~ calendar 
{,4, number in brackets beside age code 1 l the size 
of the brood). 

M = male; F = female. 

Date of recovery where this 1s unknown the date of the reporting Letter is ivan 
insH.Jad and is shown in brackets. f',n 00 in the date ind thai 
the exac+ day or month an:; unknown. 

t-·lanner of recovery caught or trapped, and reLeased wlth rina. 
shot or kiLLed by man. -
tound dead or dyl 

() or trapped ive and not reLeased, or reLeasee 
with ring removed. 

/?/ manner of recovery unknown. 

Yellow-legged Herring Gull Larus cachinnans 

GP27.677 30.05.83 
( 17.03.85) 

Kingfisher Alcedo at:thjs 

SA114.741 3 05.10.85 
10. 11.85 

Sand ~1artin Riparia riparia 

40. ~ 11 08.05.85 
10.05.85 

Swallow Hirundo rustica 

2~.840 * 

24.262 

4•1 17.04. 82 
08.05,84 

4F 15.04.82 
/?I spring 1985 

House t1artin Delichon urbica 

! 8. 190 16.05.81 
11.07.83 

Dunnock Prunella modularis 

37.697 

43.775 

3 

2 
I) 

16. 11.84 
02.12.84 

30.10.85 
28.11. 85 

FllfLa : 35.47 N, 14.25 E. 
nr. Gozo : 36.00 N, 14.20 E. 

Ghadira : 35.58 N, 14.21 E. 
Ghajn luffieha : 35.55 N, i4.21 

Val : 36.03 14. 14 E, 
: 35. N, 14.21 

Lunzjata Valley .. 

Gozo. 

Struhare : 49.35 N, 13.36 IPlzen), CZECHOSLOVI1KIA. 

Lunzjata Val 
Badriane : 28. 

Lunzjata VaL 
Ostrava-Antosov 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

i\i, 00. 18 Climimoun) 1 ALGERIA. 

49.54 N, 18.19 E COstraval, 

Zejtuna : 35.58 N, 14.22 E. 
: 35.53 N, 14.24 E. 

Lunzjata VaL 
Zurrieq : 35. N, 14.28 E. 
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Robin Erithacus rubecula 

3:;,218 

3:;. 790 * 

35.882 * 

38.626 

43.250 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

15. 10.84 
21.10.84 

24. 10.84 
11.05.85 

30. 10.84 
00.04.85 

20.12.84 
24.02.8" 

29.10.85 
Oi. 1 i .85 

Cetti 1 s Warbler cettia cetti 

36.930 

06.368 

35.060 

3f 03.09,84 
18.07.85 

3F 22.07.85 
04.11.85 

1(3/3) 20.05.84 
v=F 20.11.85 

fvlunxar : 36.02 
Xemxija : 35.57 

14. 13 E, Gozo. 
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Sarraflu : 36.05 
Otalampi, Vihti : 24 N, 24.30 E CUusimaai, FINLAND. 

Sarraflu 1 Gozo. 
Rantsevo vll : 56.56 N, 34.12 E Kallnin 0 Kuvshinovsk 
reg., U.S.S.R. 

nr. Chadwick Lakes 35.54 N, 14.24 E. 
Buskett : 35.51 N, 14.25 E. 

Buskett. 
Ghadira. 

Chadwick Lakes. 
Birzebbuqa : 35.49 N, 14.31 E. 

Chadwick Lakes. 
Ghajn Zejtuna. 

Girgenti Valley 
Ghajn Zejtuna. 

35. 5 I N, 14 . 25 E . 

Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticola juncidis 

2~ .. 064 

2A. 176 

2A. 159 

3 
() 

3M 

3F 

09.07.84 
10. 10.84 

04.08.84 
31.07.85 

03.08,84 
09.09.85 

nr. Chadwick Lakes. 
Nigret (Zurrieql : 35.49 N, 14.28 E. 

Ghad ira. 
Chadwick Lakes. 

Ghajn Rihana 35.55 N, 14.24 E. 
Lunzjata Valley, Gozo. 

Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantillans 

27.013 3J 
v=4F 

01.08.83 
18.08.84 

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 

33.060 3M 

29.247 4F 

08.659 4F 

11.11.83 
25.03.84 

15.01.85 
24.02.85 

23.02.80 
02.03.85 

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita 

A9.380 2 

3P •• 524 2 

4A.650 2 

30.10.83 
12.02.84 

13.11.85 
22.11.85 

13. 11.85 
27.12.85 

Birzebbuqa, 
Chadwick.Lakes. 

Ghajn Zejtuna. 
Buskett. 

Ghadlra. 
Buskett. 

Sta. Lucla 
Buskett. 

Xemxija. 
Buskett. 

Ghadira. 

35.52 N, 14.31 E. 

l a' Pi nu : 36. 04 N, 14. 13 E, Gozo. 

la'Plnu, Gozo. 
Ghajn Zejtuna. 

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus 

A7. 597 3 02.10.82 
07.05.85 

Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus 

OP,. 544 

OA,. 623 

3M 

3M 

04.11.84 
19. 11.84 

10. 11.85 
07.12.85 

Lunzjata Val 
Ottenby : 56. I 

Xemxija. 

N, 16.24 (Oland), SlvEJEN. 

Has-Saptan : 35.50 rl, 14.31 E. 

Xemx i ja. 
Mostc : 35.55 N, 14.26 E. 
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Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata 

A036.790 3 Ghadira. 28.09.79 
23.05.82 Guttaring :<16.54 N, 14.31 E CKarnten), AlJSlRIA. 

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis 

600.747 2M 
() 

23. 12.84 
23.01.85 

Xemxija. 
Rabat. 

FOREIGN RINGED BIRDS RECOVERED IN MALTA 

This section deals with 20 foreign ringed birds of 19 species recovered in r1alta. 
Some of these were recovered previous to the t·~·o-year per:Lod covered by this report but 
either recovery or ringing details only reached us during the two-year period under re
view. The symbols and terms used are the same as those in the previous section. 

Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus 

HeLsirkl 
D-35.226 

10.08 .. 81 
15. 10 .. 81 

Nurmo, Vaasan 62.41 2'5.04 IL!ini l, FINLAND. 
Buskert : 35.51 N, E. 

Harsh Harrier circus aeruginosus 

R l qa 4M 
c-; 3. 155 

17.05. 78 
07.:0.84 

Lake Engure : 57.15 
Dingli Cliffs: 35.51 

23.07 E, LAlVIAN S.S.R. 
14.23 E. 

Osorey Pandion haliaetus 

HeLsinki 
M-2!.371 

10.07.84 
!6.09.84 

Joubsa, Kesk i ·-Sou men La ani, F! NLAND. 
Orendi : 35 50 N, 14.27 E. 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 

Pr3ha 
E 241.220 

! 
() 

Hobby Falco subbuteo 

03.07.77 N~chod : 50.25 N, 16.10 E, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
00.11.81 St. Patrick's : 35.55 N, 14.29 E. 
(found with Jessies, entanqled on l.V .. antenna!. 

Pr aha 17. 07. 82 Horni Krup~ : 49.40 N, 15.35 E CHavti~kuv Bred), 
CZECHOSLOVAK II\. H 69.041 

00.09.83 'Gozo' : ca. 36.03 ~1, 14.15 E. 

Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus 

5cfia 
2-25.331 

24.05.83 Manasovsko ezero : J2.30 N, 27.29 E (8urgas), BULGARIA. 
29.09,84 Luqa : 35.51 N, 14.29 E. 
(hit by aircraft). 

Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea 

Stockholm 
3.328.582 

30.08.78 Ottenby : 56.12 N 16.24 E (Oland), SWEDEfJ. 
v (: ) 01.04,85 Birzebbuga : :)5,49 fJ, 14.31 E. 

(reported as controlled ~) 

Ruff Philomachus pugnax 

HeLsinki 
Bl 11.228 

3~i 29.08.84 

10.04.85 

Great Skua Stercorarius skua 

Salo, lurun Ja Porin : 60.22 N, 23.06 
F I NLI'.ND. 
Sal ina : 35.55 N, 14.25 E·. 

ILaani), 

London 15.07.80 
01.03.84 

Foula : 60.08 02.05 ',' (Shetland), SCOTLAND. 
HW 81.746 nr. Comino 00 N, 14.18 E. 
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Caspian Tern Sterna caspia 

Stockholm 
7.078.012 

Stockholm 
7.064.383 

10. 06.80 
22.10.80 

15.06.78 
05.04. 85 

Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur 

Prana 1C 2/2) 10.06.82 
H 44.986 

() 10.05.85 

Sand ~1artin Riparia riparia 

Praha 3 22.07.81 
l 168.978 

24.04.82 

Swallow Hirundo rustica 

Arnhem 1.M 12.06.82 
A 542.546 v 18.04.84 

Ljubljana 3 24.08.85 
A 155.494 

23.09. 85 

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis 

Budapest 3 28.08,83 
953.793 v 31.03.85 

White Wagtail Mot:acilla alba 

Praha 1C 5/5) 08.05.81 
,. 189.861 

00.11.81 

IL-MERILL 

Danaflot : 56.04 N, 15.43 E, Blekinge, 5\,EDEN. 
Salina : 35.55 N, 14.25 E. 

No. 24 1986-87 

Stenarna, Hii ll nas : 60.38 N, 17.56 E CUpp land l, SI,EDEN. 
Delimara : 35.49 N, 14.34 E. 

Kamenica nad Hronom : 47.50 N, 18.46 E (Nove Zamkyl, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
Oammieh : 35.58 N, 14.20 E. 

Sedlec, pond Nesyt : 48.47 N, 16.42 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
Sta. Lucia : 35.52 N, 14.31 E. 

CBreclav l, 

Nunspeet : 52.23 N, 05.47 E CGelderlandl, NElHERLANDS. 
Sta. Lucia : 35.52 N, 14.31 E. 

Koseze : 46.04 N, 14.27 E (Ljubljana), Slovenija, 
YUGOSLAVIA. 
Zurrieq : 35.50 N, 14.29 E. 

Budakesz i : 4 7. 31 N, 18.56 E, HUNGARY. 
Mtahleb : 35.52 N, 14.21 E. 

Dlouha Louck a : 49.49 N 17. 11 E COlomouc), 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
'Malta' : ca. 35.55 N, 14.30 E. 

Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus 

HelsinKi 3 16.09,84 
v 94.840 

13.10.84 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 

London 5F 07.05. 85 
c 280.419 

(03.12.85) 

Siskin Carduelis spinus 

Sempach 
A 415.954 

2 

() 

24.10.84 

29.11.85 

Helsinki Helsingfors : 60.13 N, 25.00 E, Uudenmaan 
La ani , F I NL.~ND. 
Xemxija, St. Paul's Bay: 35.57 N, 14.23 E. 

Tangham Farm, Hollesley : 52.05 N, 01.26 E (Suffolk!, 
ENGLAND. 
Mosta : 35.55 N, 14.26 E. 

Gleitergpitz : 47.10 N, 09.03 E CSt. Gallen), 
SWITZERLAND. 
Ghaxaq : 35.51 N, 14.32 E. 
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Colonies of Cory's Shearwaters 1n Malta are tound in such l_irrestone cliffs. 1hls makes it 
very difficult to carry out studies on their br,9ed1ng biology. (Photo :Joe Sul-tana)~ 

Nest of Moorhen, a new breeding species for Malta, see page 20. (Photo 
48 

Joe A. Doublet) 

A NEW GUIDE TO THE BIRDS OF t1AL TA. 

208 pages. Price £12.0 hardback or £8.0 paper
back. 

•une piece maitresse de l'ornithologie 
m~di~eranEenne' - ALAUDA. 

'If the first guide was good - and it was -
this new book is infinitely superior: packed 
with more, and more up-to-date, information, 
illustrated by fine colour plates, and altoget
her more elegant' -BIRD STUDY. 

1he book provides information on the avian en
vironment, dlstribution of habitats, pattern of 
migration, results of bird ringing, includlrs 
maps plotted with recoveries, as well as the 
ornithological history of the islands. Its main 
feature consists of a detailed past and 
status of all the birds occurrinq in the tese 
Islands, giving numbers of birds involved. it 
is richly illustrated with 12 oriqinal colour 
plates, several line drawin9s and and 
scenic photoaraphs of different bi ltats. 

You may order a copy directly from the nos, P.O. Box 498, Valletta, Halta. All pro
ceeds will be devoted by MOS towards bird conservation in fvlalta. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Full member 

Youth Iunder 18) 

Life member 

Lm 2.00 

Lm 0.50 

Lm50.00 

To join the MOS, complete the application form 
and return it with your subscription to: 

THEMOS, 
P.O. Box 498, 
VALLETTA- Malta. /~ 
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